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AIDS" " " Acquired"Immunodeficiency"Syndrome"
bp"" " " Base"pair"
CD" " " Cluster"of"differentiation"
CI" " " Confidence"interval"
CNS" " " Central"Nervous"System"
CSA" " " Central"Statistical"Authority"
CT" " " Computed"tomography"
DNA"" " " Deoxyribonucleic"acid"
dNTP"" " " Deoxynucleoside"triphosphates"
Dpi" " " Days"post"inoculation"
ELISA" " " Enzyme"Linked"Immunosorbent"Assay"
FAO" " " Food"and"Agriculture"Organization"
GRA" " " Granular"antigen"
HAART" " " Highly"Active"AntiGretroviral"Therapy"
HIV" " " Human"immunodeficiency"virus"
i.p" " " Intraperitoneal"
IFAT" " " Indirect"Fluorecent"Antibody"Test"
IgA" " " Immunoglobin"A"
IgE" " " Immunoglobin"E"
IgG! ! ! Immunoglobin"G"
IgM! ! ! Immunoglobin"M"
IHA" " " Indirect"hemagglutination""
Masl" " " Meters"above"sea"level"
MAT" " " Modified"Agglutination"Test"
MCD" " " Microscopic"cyst"detection"
MgCl2"" " " Magnesium"chloride"
MLE" " " Multilocus"enzyme"electrophoresis"
MLST" " " Multilocus"sequence"typing"
MRI" " " Magnetic"resonance"imaging"
MS" " " Microsatellite"
nPCR" NestedG"Polymerase"Chain"Reaction" "
NPV" " " Negative"predictive"value"
OD" " " Odds"ratio"
OIE" " " Office"International"Des"Epizooties" "
OT" " " Ocular"toxoplasmosis"
PBS" " " Phosphate"buffered"saline"
PCR"" " " Polymerase"Chain"Reaction"
PPV" " " Positive"predictive"value"
qPCR" " " Quantitative"Polymerase"Chain"Reaction"
RAPD"" " " Random"Amplification"Polymorphic"DNA"
RFLP" Restriction"Fragment"Length"Polymorphism"
SAG" " " Surface"antigen"
SD" " " Standard"deviation"
SNP" " " Single"nucleotide"polymorphism"
T."gondii" " Toxoplasma"gondii!
TBE" " " TrisGborateGEDTA"
























to" its" implication" in"abortion"and"congenital"disease" in" its" intermediate"hosts."Toxoplasmosis"
causes" a" variety" of" disease" syndromes" in" humans," ranging" from" fluGlike" symptoms" in"
immunocompetent"adults," to" severe"disseminated"disease" in" immunosuppressed" individuals,"
to" birth" defects" in" infants"when"women" are" exposed" during" pregnancy" (Dubey" and" Beattie,"
1988;"Radostits" et" al.," 2006;"Dubey,"2010;" Innes,"2010a)." Toxoplasmosis" is" among" the"global"
major"zoonotic"diseases"(Petersen"et"al.,"2010;"Torgerson"and"Macpherson,"2011).""
1.1.!Brief!history!
Toxoplasma" gondii" was" first" discovered" by" Nicolle" and" Manceaux" (1908)" in" tissues" of" a"
hamsterGlike"rodent,"the"gundi"(Ctenodactylus!gundi),"which"was"being"used"for"leishmaniasis"
research" in" the" laboratory" of" Charles" Nicolle" at" the" Pasteur" Institute" in" Tunis." The" name"
Toxoplasma!gondii!was"coined"by"Nicolle"and"Manceaux"(1908)!based"on"the"crescent"shape"of"
the"tachyzoites"(In"Greek:"toxo!="arc"or"bow,"plasma!="form"or"life)"and"the"host"(Nicolle"and"
Manceaux," 1909)." At" about" the" same" time," Splendore" (1908)" working" in" Sao" Paulo," Brazil,"
discovered"a"similar"parasite"in"rabbits"also"erroneously"identifying"it"as"Leishmania,"but"he"did"
not"name"it"(Dubey,"2010)."The"medical"importance"of"T.!gondii"remained"unknown"until"1939"
when" it"was" identified" in" tissues"of" a" congenitally" infected" infant"presenting"with" the" classic"
triad" of" symptoms," namely" hydrocephalus," retinochoroiditis" and" intracranial" calcification"
(Dubey,"2008;"Innes,"2010b)."The"discovery"of"a"T.!gondii"specific"antibody"test,"Sabin–Feldman"
dye"test,"in"1948"led"to"the"recognition"that"T.!gondii" is"a"common"parasite"of"warmGblooded"
hosts" with" a" worldwide" distribution" (Dubey," 2008)." The" veterinary" importance" of" T.! gondii"
became"known"when"it"was"found"to"cause"abortion"storms" in"sheep" in"1957"(Dubey,"2008)."
Evidence" for" the" coccidian" nature" of" T.! gondii! came" first" from" electron"microscopic" studies"
carried" out" in" the" 1960s," which" revealed" ultrastructural" similarities" between" extraintestinal"
merozoites" of" T.! gondii" and" intestinal" merozoites" of" Eimeria" species," and" thus" indicated" a"
coccidianGlike"life"cycle"for"T.!gondii!(Tenter"et"al.,"2000)." In"1970,"knowledge"of"the"T.!gondii"
life" cycle" was" completed" by" the" discovery" of" the" sexual" phase" of" the" parasite" in" the" small"
intestine"of"the"cat"(Dubey,"2008)."In"the"1980s,"T.!gondii"emerged"as"a"major"cause"of"death"in"
patients" with" acquired" immunodeficiency" syndrome," illustrating" the" importance" of" the"
immune" system" in" controlling"T.!gondii" infection" (Innes,"2010b)." The" recent"discovery"of" the"








Toxoplasmosis! is! caused! by! the! obligate! intracellular! protozoan! parasite! Toxoplasma' gondii!
(Dubey! and! Beattie,! 1988;! Tenter! et! al.,! 2000;! Dubey,! 2010).!
Toxoplasma'gondii'belongs!to!the!Kingdom!Animalia,!Phylum!Apicomplexa,!Class!Protozoa,!!
Subclass! Coccidian,!Order!Eucoccidia,!Family! Sarcocystidae! and! Genus! Toxoplasma! (Dubey,!
2010).!The! protozoan! phylum! Apicomplexa! contains! pathogens! of! substantial! medical! and!




Although! many! protozoan! parasites! have! a! zoonotic! transmission,! Toxoplasma! might! be!
regarded! as! the! supreme! generalist! and! it! is! considered! to! be! the! most! successful! known!
parasite,! owing! to! its!worldwide! distribution,! ability! to!manipulate! the! immune! system! and!
establish!a!chronic!infection!(Saeij!et!al.,!2005)!in!all!warm?blooded!animals!(found!in!divergent!
host! species!with! vast! differences! in! physiology! and! life! history)! and! about! one?third! of! the!
world’s! human! population.! It! is! also! a! successful! parasite! due! to! its! efficient! transmission!






The! life! cycle! includes! intestinal?epithelial! (enteroepithelial)! and! extraintestinal! stages! in!
domestic! cats! and! other! felines! but! only! extraintestinal! stages! in! other! hosts.! Sexual!
reproduction!occurs! in!the! intestine!of!cats,!and!only!asexual!reproduction! is!seen! in!various!
tissues!of!intermediate!hosts!(all!warm?blooded!animals!including!most!livestock!and!humans)!
(Figure! 1.1)! (Buxton,! 1998;!Marquardt! et! al.,! 2000;! OIE,! 2008;! Tenter,! 2009;! Dubey,! 2010).!
There! are! three! infectious! stages,! i.e.! tachyzoites! (rapidly! multiplying! stage),! bradyzoites!
(contained! in! tissue! cysts! and! slowly! multiplying! stage)! and! sporozoites! (contained! in!
sporulated!oocysts)!that!are!infectious!for!both!intermediate!and!definitive!hosts!(Sibley!et!al.,!
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2009;! Tenter,! 2009).! Cats! acquire! infection! by! eating! meat! containing! bradyzoites! in! tissue!
cysts!of!intermediate!hosts,!such!as!birds!and!rodents!or!by!ingesting!infective!oocysts.!Upon!
ingestion!of! tissue! cysts!proteolytic! enzymes! in! the! cat’s! stomach!and! intestine!degrade! the!
wall!of!the!tissue!cysts!and!bradyzoites!are!released.!Bradyzoites!then!penetrate!the!intestinal!
epithelial!cells!of!the!cat!where!they! initiate!the!development!of!numerous!generations!of!T."
gondii" (Dubey,! 2010).! Five! morphologically! distinct! types! of! T." gondii! (A! to! E)" develop! in!
intestinal!epithelial!cells!before!gametogony!begins!(Dubey,!2010).!The!sexual!cycle!starts!two!
days!after!ingestion!of!tissue!cysts!by!the!cat,!eventually!producing!millions!of!oocysts!that!are!
released! in! the! cat’s! faeces! for! 2L3! weeks! (Montoya! and! Liesenfeld,! 2004;! Dubey,! 2010).!
Following! sporulation! that! takes! between! 2! and! 5! days,! oocysts! can! survive! for! months! to!
years! under!moderate! environmental! conditions! and! their! resistance! to! destruction! assures!
potential!widespread!contamination!of! food!and!water!supplies!(Dubey,!1998;!Dubey,!2004).!
Although! bradyzoites!within! tissue! cysts! are! less! resistant! to! environmental! conditions! than!
oocysts,! they! remain! viable! over! a! wide! range! of! temperatures,! including! mild! freezing!
conditions! (Gajadhar! et! al.,! 2006).! Cats! shed!oocysts!with! a! short! prepatent! period! (3! to! 10!





(Tenter!et!al.,! 2000;!Radostits!et!al.,! 2006).!After! ingestion,!bradyzoites! released! from! tissue!
cysts! or! sporozoites! from! oocysts! penetrate! intestinal! tissues,! transform! to! tachyzoites,!





The! feline! intestinal! tract! is! the! only! source! for! the! production! of! T." gondii" oocysts.!
Transmission! to! humans!usually! occurs! through! the! ingestion!of! oocysts! from! contaminated!
sources! (e.g.,! soil,! cat! litter,! garden! vegetables,! water)! or! the! ingestion! of! tissue! cysts! in!
undercooked! meat! from! infected! animals.! Vertical! transmission! through! tachyzoites! from!






pregnant! woman! (Remington! et! al.,! 2006;! Dubey,! 2010).! Numerous! variables! influence!
whether!congenital! transmission!will!occur.!Many!of! these! factors!are! recognized!but!poorly!




also! been! reported! (Dubey! and! Beattie,! 1988;! Dubey,! 2008).! Oocysts! in! soil! can! be!
mechanically! transmitted! by! invertebrates! such! as! flies,! cockroaches,! dung! beetles,! and!
earthworms,!which!can! spread!oocysts! into!human! food!and!animal! feeds! (Hill! et!al.,! 2005).!
Transmission!through!blood!transfusion,!accidental! laboratory! infection!and!organ!transplant!
are!also! less!common!horizontal! transmissions! (Das,!1992;!Tenter!et!al.,!2000;!Remington!et!
al.,! 2001;! Dubey,! 2004;! Montoya! and! Liesenfeld,! 2004).! Although! strict! herbivores! are!
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The" population" biology" of"T.! gondii! indicates" that," despite" the" existence" of" a"wellGdescribed"
sexual"cycle" in"cats," the"parasite"appears" to" reproduce" in"nature" largely"clonally,"with"sexual"
recombination"occurring"only"extremely"rarely"(Grigg"et"al.,"2001)."Genetic"analysis"has"shown"




overwhelmingly" dominant" both" in" domestic" animals" and" in"wildlife," followed"by" the" Type" III"
lineage."Type"I"is"rarely"encountered"in"Europe"and"North"America"(Su"et"al.,"2006;"Ajzenberg,"
2011;"Dardé"et"al.,"2014)."In"wildlife"in"North"America,"recently"a"fourth"clonal"type,"designated"




genetic" diversity" of" T.! gondii" in" Asia" and" the" ToxoDB" PCRGRFLP" genotype" #9" (Chinese" 1,"
Haplogroup"13)"is"the"dominant"genotype"(Dardé"et"al.,"2014)."Genetic"studies"on"T.!gondii"in"
Africa"also"suggest"a"clonal"population"structure"with"a"few"dominant"lineages,"including"Type"
II," Type" III,"Africa" 1," and"Africa" 3" genotypes" (Dardé" et" al.," 2014)." In" contrast" to" Europe" and"
North" America," there" is" high" T.! gondii" strain" diversity" in" South" America," especially" in" the"
Amazonian" area." It" has" been" hypothesized" that" frequent" genetic" exchanges" of" the" parasite"
generated"a"wide"variety"of"different"atypical" genotypes" (Ajzenberg"et"al.,"2004;"Pena"et"al.,"
2008;"Carme"et" al.," 2009;"Ajzenberg"et" al.," 2010;"Ajzenberg," 2011)."Although"Type" II" isolates"







virulence," thus" strains" might" differ" in" ability" to" cross" placenta" barrier" to" cause" congenital"
disease" as" well" as" in" their" ability" to" cause" toxoplasmic" encephalitis" in" seropositive" AIDS"
patients"(Saeij"et"al.,"2005)."Virulence"in"mice"is"the"most"recognized"phenotypic"marker:"type"I"
strain"leads"to"a"widespread"parasite"dissemination"and"death"of"mice"less"than"10"days"after"




(Dardé" et! al.," 2014)." Type" II" and" III" lineages" predominate" and" readily" establish" chronic"
infections" in" animals" and" humans" (Howe" and" Sibley," 1995;" Howe" et" al.," 1997)." The" higher"
virulence" of" type" I" in" mice" compared" with" types" II" or" III" has" been" correlated" with" in! vitro!
biological" properties" of" migration," penetration" and" transmission." The" host" response" is" also"
essential" for" expression" of" virulence." Atypical" and" naturally" recombinant" strains" are" usually"
more"virulent"in"mice"than"are"types"II"or"III"(Dardé"et"al.,"2014)."
"
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severe" cases" of" congenital" toxoplasmosis" in" South" America" (Ferreira" et" al.," 2006)." Type" II"
strains," which" are" described" as" the" most" prevalent" in" human" disease," are" ‘virulent’" for"
immature" fetuses" and" for" immunocompromised" patients," but" are" also" responsible" for"
asymptomatic"or"benign"toxoplasmosis" in"more"mature"fetuses"and"probably"for"most"of"the"
asymptomatic"infections"in"immunocompetent"patients"in"Europe."There"are"very"few"reports"





Toxoplasmosis" is" an" economically" important" disease" in" animal" husbandry" globally" as" it" is" a"
major"cause"of"reproductive"failure"by"leading"to"early"embryonic"death"and"resorption,"fetal"
death" and" mummification" (Dubey," 2009)," abortion," stillbirths," and" neonatal" death" in" small"
ruminants" (Dubey" and" Kirkbride," 1989;" Marquardt" et" al.," 2000;" Dubey," 2009," 2010)." The"




gestation" to" be" 1.4" to" 3.9%"of" the" ewes" investigated" (n=1613)," amounting" to" approximately"











It" has" been" estimated" that" oneGthird" of" the" human" population" is" chronically" infected" (Das,"
1992;" Dubey" and" Beattie," 1988;" Tenter" et" al.," 2000;" Dubey," 2004," 2010)." In" countries" like"
France," where" consumption" of" raw" meat" is" popular," the" prevalence" is" high." Recently,"




responsible" for" an" estimated" 20.7%" of" foodGborne" deaths" due" to" known" infectious" agents"
(Ortega,"2006)."However,"the"disease"is"still"seen"as"a"neglected"and"underreported"disease"in"
many"parts"of"the"world,"despite"having"a"disease"burden"similar"to"that"of"salmonellosis"and"




In"the"public"health"sector" fetal" loss" from"abortions"and"deaths"and"the"expenditure"of" large"
sums" of" money" on" health" care" and" special" education" of" children" born" every" year" with"
congenital" infection"makes" toxoplasmosis"a"disease"of"economic" importance" (Frenkel,"1973)."
Despite" the" low" incidence," the" economic" impact" of" congenital" toxoplasmosis" is" high" and" is"
estimated"up" to"US$"1.26"million"per" case,"mainly"due" to"medical" costs," annual"productivity"
losses,"special"education"and"residential"care"costs"(Roberts"et"al.,"1994).!It"has"been"estimated"
that"the"U.S"society"bears"an"annual"burden"amounting"$400"million"to"$8.8"billion"in"caring"for"
affected" children" (Marquardt" et" al.," 2000)." On" the" other" hand" Buzby" and" Roberts" (1996)"







economic" losses" (McAllister," 2005)." The" costs" associated" with" acquired" toxoplasmosis" have"
never" been" addressed," despite" the" fact" that" up" to" 20%" of" infected" individuals"may" develop"






and"disability"weights" for"nonGfatal"cases"and" loss"of"statistical" life"expectancy" for" fatal"cases"
(Torgerson" and"Macpherson," 2011;"Havelaar" et" al.," 2012)."Most" parasitic" zoonoses" including"
toxoplasmosis"are"neglected"diseases"despite"causing"a"considerable"global"burden"of"ill"health"
in" humans" and" having" a" substantial" financial" burden" on" livestock" industries" (Torgerson" and"
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Macpherson," 2011)." Available" evidences" suggest" that" toxoplasmosis" is" among" the" major"
contributors" to" the" global" burden" of" parasitic" zoonoses" (Torgerson" and"Macpherson," 2011)."
Recently," Torgerson" and" Mastroiacovo" (2013)" estimated" the" global" annual" burden" of"
congenital" toxoplasmosis" to" be" 190" 100" cases" (95%" credible" interval," CI:" 179" 300–206" 300)."
Which"is"equivalent"to"a"burden"of"1.20"million"Disability"Adjusted"Life"Years"(DALYs)"(95%"CI:"
0.76–1.90).! Disease" burden" due" to" toxoplasmosis" depends" on" the" severity" of" the" disease"




Burden" of" Disease" (GBD)" (Lopez" et" al.," 2006)." DALY" is" nonGmonetary"measure,"which" avoids"





In" The" Netherlands," the" disease" burden" due" to" congenital" toxoplasmosis," mainly" caused" by"
fetal"loss"and"chorioretinitis,"was"estimated"to"be"620"(range,"220–1900)"DALY"per"annum"for"
the"year"2004,"which"is"similar"to"that"for"salmonellosis"(Havelaar"et"al.,"2007)."Havelaar"et"al."
(2012)" used" DALY" to" estimate" the" disease" burden" of" 14" foodborne" pathogens" (T." gondii,"
Cryptosporidium"spp.,"Giardia"spp.,"rotaviruses,"noroviruses,"hepatitis"A"virus,"hepatitis"E"virus,"
thermophilic"Campylobacter" spp.,"Salmonella,"Listeria"monocytogenes," "Escherichia"coli"O157"
and" toxin" producing" bacteria:" Bacillus" cereus," Clostridium" perfringens" " and" Staphylococcus"
aureus)" in" The"Netherlands" in" 2009." These" authors" reported" that" out" of" 1.8"million" cases"of"
disease" (approx." 10,600" per" 100,000)" and" 233" deaths" (1.4" per" 100,000)" due" to" these"
pathogens,"approximately"oneGthird"(680,000"cases;"4100"per"100,000)"and"78"deaths"(0.5"per"
100,000)"were" attributed" to" foodborne" transmission." They" also" estimated" a" total" burden" of"
13,500" DALY" (82" DALY" per" 100,000)" of" which" T." gondii,! thermophilic" Campylobacter" spp."
rotavirus" and" norovirus" accounted" for" the" highest" burden" at" the" population" level" while" T.!
gondii" and" L.! monocytogenes" accounted" for" the" highest" burden" at" an" individual" level." The"
burden"per"case"is"highest"for"perinatal" listeriosis"and"congenital"toxoplasmosis."In"a"study"of"
annual" burden" of" ocular" toxoplasmosis" in" the" United" States" of" America," Jones" and" Holland"







The" immune" response" to" T.! gondii! infection" is" complex" partly" due" to" the" capacity" of" the"
parasite" to" spread" in" all" the" tissues" and" possibility" of" recurrent" infection" with" strains" of"
Toxoplasma!with" variable" virulence" (Filisetti" and" Candolfi," 2004)." Primary" infection" with" T.!
gondii!induces"both"cellular"and"humoral"immune"responses"in"immunocompetent"individuals."
The"parasites"are"significantly"reduced"in"number"with"the"appearance"of"immunity,"although"




by" Toxoplasma." Tachyzoites" of" T.! gondii" stimulate" macrophages" and/or" dendritic" cells" to"




production" of" nitric" oxide" (NO)" (Figure" 1.2)." NO" can:" 1)" kill" the" tachyzoites;" 2)" stimulate"
production" of" heat" shock" protein" 70" (HSP70)" by" tachyzoites" of" the" virulent" strains," allowing"
these" strains" to" proliferate;" or" 3)" stimulate" production" of" HSP70" by" avirulent" strains,"
contributing"to"stage"conversion"to"bradyzoites"and"formation"of"cysts,"as"an"immune"evasion"
mechanism."Resistance"to"T.!gondii!depends"on"both"CD4+"and"CD8+"T"cells."CD4+"T"cells"of"the"
T" helper" 1" (Thl)" subset" exert" their" protective" effects" through" the" production" of" proG
inflammatory"cytokines"such"as"IFNGγ"and"ILG2."ILG2"induces"lymphokineGactivated"killer"cells"of"
either"NKGcell"or"TGcell"phenotype,"which"are"cytotoxic"for"target"cells"infected"with"T.!gondii.!
Conversely," the" cytokines" produced" by" CD4+" Th2" cells," such" as" ILG4," ILG5" and" ILG10," are"
associated" with" down" regulation" of" protective" cellGmediated" immune" responses." Th2G
associated" cytokines" might" promote" parasite" multiplication;" however," they" also" might" be"
required" to" down" modulate" a" harmful" proGinflammatory" immune" response." The" protective"
activity"of"CD8+"T"cells"is"mediated"partly"through"production"of"cytokines,"such"as"IFNGγ,"but"a"
direct" cytotoxic" effect" on" the" parasite" has" also" been" reported," as" well" as" major"
histocompatibility" complex" (MHC)" class" IGrestricted" cytotoxicity" for" T.! gondiiGinfected" cells"
(Gazzinelli"et"al.,"1996;"Hunter"et"al.,"1996;"Roberts"and"McLeod,"1999;"Miller"et"al.,"2009)."
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IFNGγ" –" dependent" cellGmediated" immunity" is" crucial" for" controlling" the" parasites" during" the"
acute" stage" of" infection" and" for" preventing" development" of" toxoplasmic" encephalitis" (TE)"
during" the" later" stage" of" infection" (Suzuki," 2004)." Infection" with" T.! gondii! also" stimulates"
production"of"a"range"of"antibodies"by"B"cells"(Gazzinelli"et"al.,"1996;"Hunter"et"al.,"1996)."This"
does" not" eliminate" the"pathogen," but" prevents" excessive" harm" to" the"host" so" that" infection"
mostly" results" in" a"mild" lymphadenopathy" (Klaren" and"Kijlstra," 2002)."Nonetheless," infection"
with"T.!gondii!stimulates"production"of"IgG,"IgM,"IgA"and"IgE"antibodies."Antibodies"produced"
against"T.!gondii"act"on"the"extracellular"tachyzoites"released"following" lysis"of" infected"cells."
They" limit" multiplication" of" the" Toxoplasma," by" lysing" the" parasites" in" the" presence" of" the"
complement." They"are"also"active"via"opsonization"or" via"an" increase" in"phagocytosis"by" the"
macrophages"(Gazzinelli"et"al.,"1996;"Hunter"et"al.,"1996;"Roberts"and"McLeod,"1999;"Filisetti"
and" Candolfi," 2004)." These" mechanisms" offer" no" protection" against" live" parasites" that" are"
already"within"cells."However,"antibodies"such"as"secretory"IgA"might"interfere"with"the"initial"
interaction" of" the" parasite"with" the" host" cell" at"mucous"membranes" (Gazzinelli" et" al.," 1996;"
Hunter"et"al.," 1996;"Roberts"and"McLeod,"1999)."Generally," antibodies"play"a"minor" role"but"























































2. 1. 1. Source of infection  
"
Wild" and" domestic" cats" play" a" central" role" in" the" epidemiology" of" T.! gondii! infections" by"









risk" factors" in" T.! gondii" infected" and" non" Ginfected" individuals" was" the" most" useful" way" of"
assessing" the" relative" importance" of" different" sources" of"T.! gondii! infection" (Peterson" et" al.,"
2012)."Earlier"reports"indicate"that"it"is"not"possible"to"tell"whether"an"infection"was"acquired"
from"ingestion"of"tissue"cysts"or"oocysts"(Hill"and"Dubey,"2002);"however,"a"recently"developed"






epidemiology" of" the" infection" in" various" geographical" areas" and" between"population" groups"
within"the"same"area"may"be"explained"by"differences"in"exposure"to"the"two"main"sources"of"
the"infection:"the"tissue"cyst"(in"meat"of"animals)"and"the"oocyst"(in"soil"contaminated"by"cat"




compared" to"cold"and"dry"areas"was"attributed" to" the" longer"viability"of"T.!gondii!oocysts" in"
moist"or"humid"environments"(Van"der"Puije"et"al.,"2000)."
"
Infection" rates" in" cats" are" largely" determined" by" the" rate" of" infection" in" the" local" avian" and"





birds! is! very! high! (Ruiz! and! Frenkel,! 1980).! The! prevalence! of! T.+ gondii+ infection! differs!
between! wildlife! and! farm! animals.! Among! wild! carnivores,! the! prevalence! of! infection! is!
driven! primarily! by! predatorIprey! behavior! and! scavenging;! whereas,! husbandry! practices!
influence! the! rate! of! infection! among! farmed! animals.! Pigs,! sheep,! and! goats! are! more!










undercooked! meat! (Miller! et! al.,! 2009).! However,! in! recent! years! the! seroprevalence! has!
decreased!markedly!in!pregnant!women:!from!83%!in!1965!to!54V3%!in!1995,!43.8%!in!2003!to!
37.0%!in!2010.!This!drastic!reduction!has!been!attributed!to!intervention!measures!through!a!
national! program! to! prevent! congenital! toxoplasmosis! since! 1978! (Berger! et! al.,! 2009;!
Nogareda!et!al.,!2013).!Similarly,!the!seroprevalence!in!USA!is!decreasing.!In!U.S!born!persons!
of!12–49!years!of!age,!the!ageIadjusted!T.+gondii+seroprevalence!decreased!from!14.1%!in!the!
















East,"parts"of"Southeast"Asia," Latin"America"and"parts"of"Eastern"and"Central"Europe" than" in"
the"United"States" and"most"Western"European" countries" (Pappas"et" al.," 2009)."A"decreasing"







crowded"conditions"and"working" in" soilGrelated"occupations"were" reported"as" important" risk"
factors"for"T.!gondii"infection"(Jones"et"al.,"2001b)."In"Mexico,"consumption"of"wild"boar"meat"
and"squirrel"meat"has"been"associated"with"high"T.!gondii"seropositivity"(AlvaradoGEsquivel"et"
al.,"2011a)."A"study" from"Norway" (Kapperud"et"al.,"1996)" reported" the" following" risk" factors:"




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































North! latitude!and!33o!and!48o!East! longitude! (CSA,!2008a).! The! total! area!of! the! country! is!
about!1.1!million!Km2!and!shares! frontiers!with!Sudan,!South!Sudan,!Kenya,!Somalia,!Eritrea!





Figure! 1.! Map! of! Ethiopia! showing! neighboring! countries! (source:!
https://www.google.com.et/search?q=map+of+ethiopia+and+neighbouring+countries)!
!
Ethiopia! is! very! much! dependent! on! an! agriculture[based! economy,! which! comprises!
predominantly! livestock! and! crop! production.! Agriculture! directly! supports! 85%! of! the!
population’s! livelihoods,!provides!46%!of! the!Gross!Domestic!Product! (GDP),!and!80%!of! the!
export!revenue!(CSA,!2008b).!!
!
The!diverse! climatic!and!agro[ecological! features!of! the! country!are!believed! to!be!naturally!




for! 15! to! 17! %! of! the! total! GDP,! 35! to! 49%! of! the! agricultural! GDP,! and! 37! to! 87%! of! the!







The! environment! in! which! animal[human! interaction! takes! place! is! marked! by! pervasive!
presence!of!disease!causing!agents!coupled!with!enhancing!variables!such!as!climate,!housing,!
nutrition!and!management!(Fesseha,!1995).!Furthermore,!the! low!standard!of!education!and!
awareness! and! inadequate! veterinary! and! public! health! services! together! with! poor! living!
standards! increase! the! risk! of! zoonotic! disease! transmission.! Toxoplasmosis,! caused! by! T.+









The! reported! IgG! and! IgM! seroprevalence!of!T.+ gondii! infection! in! feral! cats! of!Addis!Ababa!
were! 85.4%! (41/48)! and! 23.9%! (11/46),! respectively! (Tiao! et! al.,! 2013).! A! few! studies!were!
conducted!on!the!prevalence!of!oocysts!shed!by!cats!using!microscopic!examination.!Negash!
(2000)! reported!a!prevalence!of!12.5%! (5/37)! in!Debre[Birhan,!Central!Ethiopia.! In!Bahir[Dar!
(North[West!of!Addis!Ababa),!52!(13.5%)!cats!were!coprologically!positive!(Yihinew,!2012).!The!





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































are! giving! contrasting! results.! For! example,! Demissie! and! Tilahun! (2002)! reported! a!








Studies! on! the! prevalence! of! toxoplasmosis! in! the! general! human! population! are! limited! in!
number.!Most!of! the!studies!of!clinical! toxoplasmosis!were!done! in! relation! to!opportunistic!
infection! in! HIV/AIDS! patients.! The! only! published! paper! on! clinical! toxoplasmosis! in! nonK
HIV/AIDS!patients!to!date!is!that!of!Tsega!and!Belihu!(1980)!who!reported!T.#gondii!antibodies!
in!8.2%!of!61!lymphadenopathy!patients!and!none!in!39!controls!(without!lymphadenopathy)!





focal! neurologic! deficits! (63%)! and! chorioretinitis! (4%)! (Amogne! et! al.,! 2006).! Neural!
toxoplasmosis! was! one! of! the! complications! in! HIV/AIDS! patients! before! the! start! of! highly!
active! antiKretroviral! therapy! (HAART)! (Bane! et! al.,! 2003).! Subsequent! to! HAART,!
toxoplasmosis! was! recognized! as! one! of! the! diseases! leading! to! immune! reconstitution!
inflammatory!syndrome!(IRIS)!(Huruy!et!al.,!2008;!Klotz!et!al.,!2009;!Huruy!et!al.,!2010).!Kassa!




patients! hospitalized! with! suspected! AIDS! in! Addis! Ababa.! Some! of! these! AIDS! patients!
suffering! from! brain! toxoplasmosis! were! factory! workers! in! the! suburb! of! the! city! where! a!
prevalence!of!80.0%!latent!toxoplasmosis!was!reported!earlier!(Woldemichael!et!al.,!1998).!In!




In! a! retrospective! study! of! the! pattern! and!predictors! of!mortality! in! 347!HIV/AIDS! patients!
with!neurologic!manifestations,!Berhe!et!al.! (2012)!reported!cerebral!toxoplasmosis! in!36.6%!










children,! Mellbin! and! Vahlquist! (1968),! reported! variations! in! T.# gondii! seroprevalence!
depending! on! climate! and! geographical! location! with! the! lowest! in! Tigray! (7%)! and!
seroprevalence! estimates! ranging! from! 28%! to! 46%! in! Addis! Ababa,! Oromia! and! Southern!
Nations!Nationalities!and!People!(SNNP)!regions.!However,!the!study!didn’t!report!the!period,!
the! cutKoff! titers! as! well! as! statistical! differences! between! age! groups,! sexes,! regions! and!
climatic!zones.!Mengesha!et!al.!(1984)!and!GuebreKXabier!et!al.!(1993)!reported!that,!unlike!in!
industrialized! countries,! infection! with! T.# gondii! in! Ethiopia! is! acquired! at! an! early! age!
suggesting! T.# gondii! oocysts! in! the! soil! to! play! a! significant! role! in! the! transmission! of! the!








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































association! between! T.# gondii! seropositivity! and! the! presence! of! cats! in! households.! In!
contrast,! Zemene! et! al.! (2012)! reported! significant! association! between! seropositivity! and!
presence!of!domestic!cats!at!home.!On! the!other!hand,!Negash!et!al.! (2008),!Yibeltal! (2008)!






1984;!Masresha,! 2012;!Walle! et! al.,! 2013)! was! reported,! but! species! of! the! animal! used! as!
source! of! raw!meat! was! not! mentioned.! Negash! et! al.! (2008)! and! Yibeltal! (2008)! reported!
consumption! of! raw! or! undercooked! mutton! as! risk! factors.! Raw! or! undercooked! beef!

















(2009)! reported! a! significantly! higher! toxoplasma! IgG! seroprevalence! in! hepatitis! B!
seropositives!(95.3%)!than!in!hepatitis!B!seronegatives!(85.7%)!(Regardless!of!their!HIV!status)!
and!in!those!aged!≥!35!years!(95.7%)!than!in!those!aged!17–24!years!(82.1%).!However,!it!was!
only! hepatitis! B! serostatus! that! was! found! to! be! a! significant! predictor! of! latent! T.# gondii!
seropositivity!in!a!multivariate!analysis.!!
!
In! a! randomized,! double8blind,! placebo8control! trial! conducted! in! Butajira! (south! of! Addis!




bipolar! disorder! (OR=! 3.0,! 95%! CI:! 1.1,! 8.6)! patients! than! in! unaffected! controls.! The! same!





Consumption! of! raw! vegetables! (Aleme! et! al.,! 2013;! Masresha,! 2012),! lack! of! information!
about! toxoplasmosis!and!numbers!of!pregnancies! (Aleme!et!al.,!2013)!were! reported!as! risk!
factors! in! acquiring! toxoplasmosis.! Shimelis! et! al.! (2009)! reported! a! significantly! higher!















































important! cause! of! abortion! in! sheep! (Dubey,! 2010)! where! vertical! transmission! between!
successive! generations! has! been! suggested! (Hide! et! al.,! 2007).! Among! food! animals,! goats!
appear!to!be!more!susceptible!to!clinical!toxoplasmosis,!and!adult!goats!were!reported!to!have!
died! of! acute! toxoplasmosis! (Dubey! and! Beattie,! 1988;! Dubey,! 2010).! Toxoplasmosis! is! a!
common!cause!of!abortion! (Tenter!et!al.,!2000;! Lindsay!and!Dubey,!2007;!Dubey,!2010)!and!
neonatal!mortality!in!goats!(Dubey,!2010).!There!have!been!reports!of!clinical!toxoplasmosis!in!
pigs!with!abortion,! stillbirth,! and!even!death! in!neonates.! Fatal! toxoplasmosis!has!also!been!











In! the! immunocompetent! host,! the! acute! phase! of! infection! is! normally! asymptomatic! or!
accompanied! by! mild! flu8like! symptoms! with! headache,! fever,! muscle! weakness,! and!
lymphadenopathy;!they!are!typically!controlled!by!the!immune!system!resulting!in!formation!
of!cysts!containing!bradyzoites!in!all!tissues,!with!the!highest!concentration!being!in!the!brain!
and! central! nervous! system! (CNS)! and! rarely! require! treatment! (Miller! et! al.,! 1999;!Ho8Yen,!











Congenital! toxoplasmosis! is! an! infection! of! newborns! that! results! from! the! transplacental!
passage! of! parasites! from! an! infected! mother! to! the! fetus! (Kasper,! 2005).! Congenital!
toxoplasmosis! is! a!major! problem! in!most! communities!with! a! high! prevalence! of! T.# gondii!
infection!(Dubey,!2004;!Montoya!and!Rosso,!2005;!Torgerson!and!Macpherson,!2011).! It!was!
first! described! by! Janku! in! 1923! in! an! infant! with! hydrocephalus! and! microphthalmia!
(Remington!et!al.,!2001).!Toxoplasmosis!is!transplacentally!transmitted!to!the!fetus!when!the!
woman!acquires!T.#gondii!infection!for!the!first!time!during!pregnancy!(Kasper,!2005).!The!risk!
of!congenital! infection! increases! from!the! first! trimester! (10825%)! to! the! third! trimester! (608
90%)!with!the!development!of!a!good!blood!flow!(Jones!et!al.,!2001a;!Dubey!and!Jones,!2008).!
The!severity!of!the!disease,!however,!is!the!highest!in!the!first!trimester!and!lowest!in!the!third!
trimester! (Jones! et! al.,! 2001a).!Overall,! about! one8third! of! all!women!who! acquire! infection!
with!T.#gondii#during!pregnancy!transmit!the!parasite!to!the!fetus;!the!remainders!give!birth!to!
normal,! uninfected! babies! (Kasper,! 2005).! In! addition,! in! immunosuppressed! women,!
reactivation!of!an! infection!acquired!before!pregnancy!can! lead!to!congenital! toxoplasmosis,!
but!is!rare!(Dubey,!2010).!
!
Most! newborns! with! congenital! infection! show! no! signs! of! infection! at! birth,! up! to! 85%! of!
these!will!develop!visual!impairment!in!their!lives,!and!55%!will!present!neurological!disorders!
(Dubey,!2004;!Remington!et!al.,!2006;!Dogruman8Al!et!al.,!2009).!At!birth,!some!may!have!non8
specific! symptoms! such! as! intrauterine! growth! retardation,! hepato8splenomegaly,! purpura,!
and! jaundice! (Hall,!1992;!Montoya!and!Liesenfeld,!2004).!A!minority!of! congenitally! infected!
neonates! will! have! severe! manifestations! presenting! at! birth! or! during! infancy;! these!
manifestations! include! one! or! more! components! of! the! "classic! triad"! of! congenital!
toxoplasmosis:! hydrocephalus,! intracranial! calcification,! and! retinochoroiditis! (Hall,! 1992;!
Dubey,! 2004;!Montoya! and!Rosso,! 2005;! Radostits! et! al.,! 2006;! Torgerson! and!Macpherson,!











infection,! but! recently! new! data! suggest! that! T.# gondii! causes! morbidity! in! non8pregnant,!
immunocompetent! persons! primarily! by! retinochoroiditis! (Havelaar! et! al.,! 2007).! Infection!
with!T.#gondii#is!estimated!to!cause!35%!of!all!cases!of!chorioretinitis!in!the!United!States!and!
Europe!(Kasper,!2005).!Retinal!infection!with!T.#gondii#is!the!most!important!cause!of!posterior!






China.! Ocular! disease! in! South! America! is!more! severe! than! in! other! continents! due! to! the!
presence! of! extremely! virulent! genotypes! of! the! parasite! (Petersen! et! al.,! 2012)! and!






response;! however,! it! is! a! serious! problem! in! immunocompromised! patients! (Dubey,! 2004;!
Jones! et! al.,! 2009).! In! immunocompromised! patients! such! as,! organ! transplant! recipients,!
patients!with!AIDS,!malignancies,!in!those!treated!with!cytotoxic!or!immunosuppressive!drugs,!
and!in!the!very!young!and!the!very!old,!significant!disease!can!occur!(Radostits!et!al.,!2006).!In!
patients! with! AIDS! and! other! immunocompromised! individuals,! infection! results! from! a!
reactivation! of! the! tissue! cyst! stage! in! the! brain! (Luft! and! Remington,! 1992;! Joynson! and!
Wreghitt,! 2001)! to! fast8growing! tachyzoites! that! can! cause! life8threatening! encephalitis!
(Montoya! and! Liesenfeld,! 2004).!Hence,! encephalitis! is! the!most! important!manifestation!of!
toxoplasmosis! in! immunosuppressed! patients! as! it! causes! the! most! severe! damage! to! the!
patient!(Dubey!and!Beattie,!1988;!Luft!and!Remington,!1992).!Encephalitis!caused!by!T.#gondii#








100/µL! (Kasper,! 2005).! ! Clinically,! such! patients! may! have! headache,! disorientation,!
drowsiness,! hemiparesis,! reflex! changes,! and! convulsions,! and! many! become! comatose!
(Dubey,! 2010).! Among! patients! with! AIDS! who! die! of! toxoplasmosis,! 40! to! 70%! have!
involvement!of!the!heart!and! lung!(Kasper,!2005).! In!patients!with!AIDS,!the!skeletal!muscle,!
pancreas,!stomach,!and!kidneys!can!be!involved,!with!necrosis,!invasion!by!inflammatory!cells!
(Kasper,! 2005).! However,! in! countries! where! effective! antiretroviral! therapies! are! available,!





Clinical! signs! of! toxoplasmosis! are! non8specific! and! are! not! sufficiently! characteristic! for! a!
definite! diagnosis.! Toxoplasmosis! in! fact! mimics! several! other! infectious! diseases! (Hill! and!
Dubey,! 2002).! Due! to! the! lack! of! a! reliable! method! in! diagnosis,! the! high! prevalence! of! T.#
gondii! in!humans!and!animals!was!not!recognized! in!the!first!40!years!since!the!discovery!of!
this!parasite!(Hill!and!Dubey,!2002;!Su!and!Dubey,!2010).!A!presumptive!clinical!diagnosis!of!TE!
in! patients! with! AIDS! is! based! on! clinical! presentation,! positive! serology,! computed!
tomography! (CT)! or! magnetic! resonance! imaging! (MRI)! of! the! brain! and! response! for!
treatment!(Kasper,!2005).!
!
Definitive! diagnosis! of! toxoplasmosis! is! performed! by! the! isolation! of! the! parasite! from!
patients!(Yang!et!al.,!2000;!Velmurugan!et!al.,!2008a),!DNA!probing!and!demonstration!of!the!
parasites! in! the! tissues! (Velmurugan! et! al.,! 2008a).! Serological! tests! such! as,! the! indirect!
hemagglutination! (IHA)! and! Enzyme! linked! immunosorbent! assay! (ELISA)! (Yang! et! al.,! 2000;!





The! direct! demonstration! of! Toxoplasma# tachyzoites! in! cerebral! tissues! is! the! method! of!
choice!for!a!definitive!diagnosis!of!cerebral!toxoplasmosis!(Pereira8Chioccola!et!al.,!2009).!The!
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!
microscopic!observation!of! free!Toxoplasma# tachyzoites! in!stained!smears!of!blood!or!CSF! is!
indicative!of!an!active!infection!and!is!a!useful!diagnostic!tool!(Barratt!et!al.,!2010).!
!
How! often! cats! shed! oocysts! in! nature! is! unknown.!Microscopic! examination! of! cat’s! feces!
emulsified! in! 33%! sucrose! solution!may! help! for! diagnosis! of! toxoplasmosis! in! cats! (Dubey,!
2010);!however,!coprological!surveys!are!unrewarding!because!at!any!given!time!less!than!1%!
of! cats! were! found! shedding! oocysts! (Dubey,! 2010).! Microscopic! examination! to! detect! T#
gondii! oocysts! is! neither! sensitive! nor! specific! because! morphological! and! morphometric!








animals! (Hashemi8Fesharki,! 1996).! Serological! testing! is! the!most! commonly! used! technique!
for! supporting! the! clinical! diagnosis! of! toxoplasmosis.! Several! reliable! serological! tests! are!
available!for!the!detection!of!T.!gondii!antibodies.!Hammondia!antibodies!from!intermediate!
hosts! react! with! Toxoplasma! antigen! and!must! be! ruled! out! during! serological! testing.! The!
Sabin8Feldman!dye!test!(DT),!and!the!complement!fixation!(CF),! indirect!fluorescent!antibody!
test! (IFAT),! indirect!hemagglutination!(IHA),!Enzyme!linked! immunosorbent!assay!(ELISA)!and!
agglutination!(AG)!tests!are!some!of!the!serological!tests!used!for!the!diagnosis!(Fraser!et!al.,!
1986).! Because! of! the! ease! of! carrying! out! the! test,! ELISAs! for! detection! of! both! acute! and!
chronic! infection! have! been! developed! (Andrews! et! al.,! 1992).! The! DT,! that! measures!
complement! fixing! antibodies,! is! still! considered! as! the! “gold! standard”! for! diagnosis! of! T.#
gondii! infection! in! humans.! Though! highly! sensitive! and! specific! in! diagnosis! of! human!
Toxoplasma! infection,! DT! test! is! expensive! and! potentially! unsafe! because! of! using! live!
tachyzoites! (Su! and! Dubey,! 2010).! In! the! IFAT,! inactivated! tachyzoites! are! incubated! with!
sample! serum! and! then! fluorescent8labeled! antispecies! IgG! is! added.! Detection! of! T.# gondii!
specific!IgG!is!achieved!using!a!fluorescent!microscope.!The!disadvantages!of!IFA!are!the!need!
of! a! fluorescent! microscope! and! species8specific! labeling! of! antispecies! IgG! (Dubey,! and!
Beattie,!1988).! In! IHA! soluble!antigens!are!prepared! from! tachyzoites!and!coated!on! tanned!









an!antigen8antibody! complex! (if! specific! antibodies! are!present).!A! secondary!enzyme8linked!
antibody!specific!to!the!host!species!is!added!to!detect!the!antigen8antibody!complex.!This!test!
requires! an! ELISA! reader! and! also! species8specific! secondary! antibodies.! Numerous!
modifications!of!ELISA!have!been!reported!to!enhance!specificity!and!simplify!the!protocol!of!
the! conventional! ELISA! (Dubey,! and! Beattie,! 1988).! In! the! development! of! ELISAs! there! has!























tissue! (s)! or! suspected! T.# gondii! oocysts! (Dubey! and! Lappin,! 1998).! Both!mice! and! cats! are!
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!
natural! hosts! of! T.# gondii! and! they! can! serve! as! a! biological! incubator! to! produce! a! large!
number!of!parasites!to!ease!the!identification!of!infection.!The!benefit!of!bioassay!is!that!the!




the! complicated,! cumbersome! and! expensive! protocol,! which! takes! several! weeks! before! a!
result! can!be!obtained.! In! contrast,!molecular! tests! such!as!polymerase!chain! reaction! (PCR) 















2007;! Su! and! Dubey,! 2010),! because! of! its! high! sensitivity! and! specificity.! However,! this!
technique!is!time!consuming,!which!is!of!concern!for!prompt!diagnosis,!expensive!for!routine!






or! more)! can! be! fed! to! cats! than! could! be! assayed! in! mice! (usually! 0.25! g! after! peptic!
digestion).!After!tissue!cysts!are!ingested,!T.#gondii#multiplies!extensively!in!the!intestine!of!the!
cat,!eventually! leading! to!excretion!of!numerous!oocysts! in! feces,!and,! therefore,! the!many8





T.# gondii! than! bioassay! in! mice.! However,! bioassay! using! cats! is! costly,! requires! animal!






















small! portions! of! tissues! or! fluids.! In! light! infections! the! portions! of! tissue! used! for! DNA!
extraction!do!not!always!contain!parasites.!This!leads!to!false!negative!PCR!results.!To!alleviate!
this!problem,!recently,!Opsteegh!et!al.!(2010)!developed!a!new!PCR8based!assay!for!detecting!
and! genotyping! T.# gondii! tissue! cysts! in! 100! gram! meat! samples! using! sequence! specific!
magnetic! capture! of! T.# gondii! DNA! followed! by! real8time! PCR! targeting! the! 5298bp! repeat!
element.! Recently,! a!molecular! approach! for! coprodiagnosis! to! identify! parasite! DNA! in! cat!
feces!has!been!proven!to!be!much!more!sensitive!than!microscopic!parasites’!detection!(Salant!
et! al.,! 2007).! PCR! performed! on! peripheral! blood! is! diagnostic! for! an! active! Toxoplasma#
infection.!Real8time!PCR!assays!are!extremely!sensitive!and!specific! techniques!for!molecular!
diagnosis! of! T.# gondii! infection! (Barratt! et! al.,! 2010).! In! the! following! sections,! the!
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Pyrosequencing! is! a! rapid! and! highly! reproducible!method! used! to! analyze! short! regions! of!
DNA!by!monitoring! light! release.! The! scheme! relies! on! the! generation! of! a! light! pulse,! by! a!
coupled! reaction,! each! time! a! base! is! incorporated.! This!means! that! each! of! the! four! bases!
must!be!added! in! turn,!one!at!a! time,! to! the! reaction!mix.! If!a! light!pulse! is! seen! the!added!
base! was! incorporated! (and! therefore! the! sequence! being! analyzed! contains! the!
complementary! base! at! this! point)! (Clark,! 2005).! It! has! been! used! previously! to! identify! T.#
gondii!strains!by!analysis!of!the!SAG2!gene,!and!to!discriminate!among!types!I,!II,!III!and!mixed!










Restriction! Fragment! Length! Polymorphism! (RFLP)! analysis! of! specific! genetic! loci! has! been!
widely!used!for!T.#gondii!genotyping.!RFLP!markers!are!amenable!to!high8throughput!analysis!
using!PCR!amplification,!followed!by!restriction!digestion!and!gel!electrophoresis!(Sibley!et!al.,!
2009),! which! is! extremely! valuable! for! performing! population! surveys.! Importantly,! RFLP!
markers! are! limited! to! capturing! changes! that! alter! restriction! enzyme! sites,! and! many!
polymorphisms!are!missed!by!this!analysis!(Sibley!et!al.,!2009),!hence!it!under8represents!the!
true!genetic!diversity.!Howe!and!Sibley!(1995)!and!Howe!et!al.! (1997)!previously!classified!T.#
gondii# into!three!genetic! lineages! (Type! I,! II,! III)!based!on!RFLP.!On!the!other!hand,!T.#gondii!
isolates!from!wild!animals!such!as!type!X!and!A!that!caused!severe!encephalitis!in!sea!otters!in!
Western! United! States! (Miller! et! al.,! 2004;! Sundar! et! al.,! 2008)! and! some! human! isolates!








and! undergo! length! changes! due! to! insertion! or! deletion! of! one! or! multiple! repeat! units!
(Ajzenberg! et! al.,! 2010).! They! are! hyper8variable! due! to! fast! accumulation! of! length!
polymorphisms! by! intra8allelic! polymerase! slippage! on! microsatellite! sequence! during!
replication.! In! general,! the! mutation! rate! for! microsatellites! is! 10! 82! to! 10! 85! per! locus! per!
replication,! which! is! several! orders! of! magnitude! faster! than! that! of! single! nucleotide!
polymorphisms! (SNPs)! (Goldstein! and! Schlotterer,! 1999).!Microsatellites! are! frequently! used!
genetic! markers! in! a! wide! range! of! applications,! primarily! due! to! their! high! length!
polymorphism!levels!that!can!easily!be!genotyped!by!fragment!length!analysis!(Goldstein!and!
Schlotterer,! 1999).! The! fast! mutation! rate! makes! microsatellites! well! suited! for! individual!
identification! of! T.# gondii! isolates,! especially! informative! for! molecular! epidemiological!
studies.! To! reveal!microsatellite!polymorphisms,! the! target! sequences! are! first! amplified!by!






al.,!2002b;! Lehmann!et!al.,! 2006;!Ajzenberg!et!al.,! 2010).!MS!markers!are! sensitive,! reliable!
and!amenable!to!highKthroughput!analyses.!Although!MSs!are!highly!polymorphic,!they!can!be!
prone! to! homoplasy! as! the! number! of! repeats! can! expand! and! contract! during! replication!









All! of! the! above! methods! underestimate! the! true! rate! of! polymorphism! and! hence! may!
misclassify! variants! owing! to! homoplasy! or! insufficient! resolving! power.! In! contrast,! direct!
sequencing! of! genomic! regions! reveals! the! complete! genetic! diversity! including! single!




SequenceKbased! methods! provide! the! best! approach! for! detecting! polymorphisms! in! new!
















During!pregnancy!a! seronegative! flock! /!herd,! could!be!at! risk! if! it!was!allowed!access! to!an!
environment!contaminated!by!cat! faeces.!Thus,!all! feed!and!water! should!be!kept! free! from!
soiling!as! far!as!practically!possible.!Other!measures! to! reduce!environmental!contamination!
by!oocysts!should!be!aimed!at!reducing!the!number!of!cats!capable!of!shedding!oocysts.!These!
would! include! indoor! keeping! of! cats! to! prevent! hunting,! feeding! only! canned! or! dried!














colleagues! in!Scotland.!The!vaccine! consists!of!a!modified! strain! (S48)!of!T.#gondii,! originally!
isolated!from!an!aborted!lamb!in!New!Zealand.!By!repeated!passage!(more!than!3000!times)!in!
mice! (Buxton,! 1993),! the! strain! lost! the! capacity! to! form! tissue! cysts! and! oocysts.! The!
commercial!vaccine!consists!of! live!cell!cultureKgrown!tachyzoites! that!have!a!shelf! life!of!10!
























Serological! screening! of! pregnant! women! and! prophylactic! treatment! of! those! who!
seroconvert! during! pregnancy! has! been! proposed! to! lessen! the! impact! of! congenital!
toxoplasmosis! in!humans! (Das,! 1992).! The! standard! antimicrobial! therapeutic! agents! for! the!
treatment!of!toxoplasmosis! is!the!combination!of!pyrimethamine!and!a!sulfonamide!(such!as!
sulfadiazine)!or,! in! the!case!of! sulfonamide!allergy,!clindamycin! (Das,!1992;!Luft!et!al.,!1993;!
Plaut!et!al.,!1996).!Pyrimethamine!may!depress!hematopoiesis,!and!for!this!reason!should!be!
accompanied!by!folinic!acid.!Pyrimethamine!is!also!potentially!teratogenic,!and!should!not!
be! used! in! the! first! trimester! of! pregnancy! (Montoya! and! Remington,! 2008;! Dubey,! 2010).!
Spiramycin!has!long!been!used!to!treat!toxoplasma!infection,!particularly!in!primary!maternal!
infection! in! pregnancy! (McCabe,! 2001)! since! the! drug! produces! high! tissue! concentrations,!
particularly! in! the!placenta,!without!crossing! the!placental!barrier.! Spiramycin,!however,!has!
inferior! anti8T.# gondii# properties! compared! with! sulfadiazine! and! pyrimethamine! (Dubey,!
2010).! Unlike! other! drugs,! atovaquone! was! reported! to! kill! tissue! cysts! (Dubey,! 2010).! In!
general,! the!drugs!to!treat!toxoplasmosis!are!active!against! the!rapidly!replicating!tachyzoite!
stage! and! have! limited! efficacy! against! tissue! cysts;! therefore,! patients! treated! for!





Treatment! of! the! primary! infection! in! an! immunocompetent! patient! is! not! recommended!
unless!the!patient!is!pregnant,!has!severe!or!prolonged!systemic!symptoms,!suffers!significant!












of! AIDS! patients! has! decreased! tremendously,! but! many! AIDS! patients,! particularly! in!




pyrimethamine,! sulfadiazine,! and! folinic! acid! (to! reduce! bone8marrow! suppression)! for! 4–6!
weeks! is! the!most! typical!drug!combination.!Luft!et!al.! (1993)! reported!oral! clindamycin!and!
pyrimethamine! for! six! weeks! as! effective! treatment! for! acute! toxoplasmic! encephalitis.!
Recently,!Martins8Duarte!et!al.! (2010)! reported! fluconazole,! the! systemic!antifungal!drug,! as!
an! alternative! for! those! patients! that! cannot! be! treated! with! the! standards! drugs! against!





in!60–70%!of! cases! (Dubey,!2010).!Clindamycin!at!300!mg!orally! four! times!per!day!appears!







In! pregnant! women! and! HIV–infected! individuals! infection! is! reduced! by! extensive! hand!
washing! after! contact! with! cat! feces! or! residue! of! cat! feces! in! sandboxes! or! in! soil.! More!
effective!measures!include!avoidance!of!contact!with!cat!feces!(Marquardt!et!al.,!2000).!Fresh!
vegetables!and!fruits!should!be!well!washed!or!cooked!thoroughly!before!eating!because!they!
may! have! been! contaminated! with! cat! feces! (Das,! 1992;! Plaut! et! al.,! 1996;! Dubey,! 2004;!
Tenter,! 2009).! Flies,! cockroaches! and! other! coprophagous! flies! must! be! controlled! and! not!





before! the! oocysts! sporulate)! by! a! non8susceptible! individual! (Dubey,! 2004;! Tenter,! 2009).!
Access! to! water! reservoirs! by! cats! should! be! prevented! (Dubey,! 2004).! Pregnant! women!
should!not!help!in!the!lambing!of!ewes!or!in!the!care!of!newborn!lambs.!If!untreated!surface!
water! is! to!be! consumed!or! it! is! the!main! source!of!drinking!water,! filtering! (absolute!1!µm!






Raw!meat! of! any! sort! should! be! considered! to! be! infected! and!be! handled!with! great! care.!
Hands,! utensils,! and! cutting! boards! should! all! be! washed! with! soap! and! water! to! prevent!
















organism! (Das,! 1992).! Freezing! of! meat! overnight! to! a! temperature! of! 8! 13! o! C! or! below!
(McAllister,! 2005)! in! a!household! freezer!before!human!or! animal! consumption! remains! the!












Therefore,!health!education! to!avoid! risky!behavior! is! currently! the!main!option! for!primary!
prevention!(Hall,!1992).!Consumers!should!be!educated!to!freeze!their!meat!and/or!properly!
cook!their!meat,!prevent!cross8contamination!while!handling!meat!in!the!kitchen,!washing!of!
vegetables! before! consumption,! avoiding! eating! fresh! vegetables,! wearing! gloves! while!











































continuous! surveillance!of!T.!gondii! prevalence! in!animals!destined! for!human!consumption.!
Because!of!the!limited!diagnostic!facilities! in!Ethiopia!the!impact!of!congenital!toxoplasmosis!
as! well! as! the! impact! of! the! HIV/AIDS! epidemic! on! various! infectious! diseases! remains!
underinvestigated.!
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1. To!estimate! the! seroprevalence!of!T.!gondii! infection! in! sheep,! goats! and!women!of!
child8!bearing!age!in!Central!Ethiopia.!
















































parasite.! The! objectives! of! this! study! were! to! estimate! the! animal! and! flock! level!
seroprevalence!and!risk!factors!associated!with!toxoplasmosis! in!goats!of!Central!Ethiopia.! In!
Ethiopia,! goats! are! economically! important! animals! used! for!meat! and!milk! production.! The!
study! was! cross8sectional! and! 927! blood! samples! from! 187! goat! flocks! were! collected! to!








kept! under! sedentary! (OR! =! 2.81,95%! CI:! 1.41,! 5.59;! P! =! 0.003)! and! agropastoral! farming!
system! (OR!=!3.62,!95%!CI:!1.83,!7.18;!P!<!0.001)! than!pastoral! farming!system!and! in!goats!
allowed!to!drink!water!from!the!tap!than!those!drinking!from!river!and!stagnant!water!bodies!



















Ethiopia! possesses! about! 21.7! million! goats! of! which! 704,000! (3.2%)! are! kept! for! milk!
production! (Central! Statistical! Authority! (CSA),! 2008).! Goats! play! an! important! role! in! the!
livelihood! of! Ethiopians! through! provision! of!meat,!milk,! skin,!manure! and! cash! to! resource!
poor! farmers.! It! is! estimated! that! 1,128,000! goats! are! used! for! domestic! consumption! and!
about! 2! million! goats! are! exported! annually,! with! a! growing! export! market! to! the! Middle!
Eastern!Gulf! States! and! African! countries.! Diseases! are! among!major! constraints! hampering!
goat!industry!(Hirpa!and!Abebe,!2008).!
!
Toxoplasmosis! is! one! of! the! most! common! parasitic! zoonoses! world8wide! caused! by!
Toxoplasma!gondii,#which! establishes! long8lasting! infections! in! humans! and! animals! (Dubey,!
2010;!Butcher!et!al.,!2011).!The!parasite!infects!one!third!of!the!human!population!worldwide!
(Montoya! &! Liesenfeld,! 2004)! and! among! food! animals’! sheep! and! goats! are! well! known!
sources! of! human! infection! (Dubey,! 2010).! Ingestion! of! undercooked! goat! meat! and!
unpasteurized! goat! milk! are! source! of! human! infections! (Skinner! et! al.,! 1990;! Lindsay! and!
Dubey,! 2007;! Samra! et! al.,! 2007;! Jones! et! al.,! 2009;! Dubey,! 2010;! Dubey! et! al.,! 2011).#
Toxoplasma#gondii# leads!to!a!considerable!disease!burden!and!was!ranked!second!in!a!list!of!
86!emerging!zoonotic!pathogens!in!The!Netherlands!(Havelaar!et!al.,!2010).!Toxoplasmosis!of!




goats!were! reported! to!have!died!of! acute! toxoplasmosis! (Dubey! and!Beattie,! 1988;!Dubey,!
2010).! The! disease! is! a! common! cause! of! abortion! (Tenter! et! al.,! 2000;! Lindsay! and!Dubey,!
2007;!Dubey,!2010)!and!neonatal!mortality!in!goats!(Dubey,!2010).!!
!
Seroepidemiological! investigation!of!T.#gondii! infection!in!goats!is!essential! in!order!to!assess!
long!lasting!antibodies!and!provides!the!basis!for!the!analysis!of!the!potential!risk!of!meat!and!
milk! for!human! infection,!especially! for!countries! like!Ethiopia!where!consumption!of! raw!or!
undercooked!goat!meat!is!popular!tradition.!In!Ethiopia,!five!serological!surveys!carried!out!in!
goats! over! the! last! three! decades! reported! seroprevalence! ranging! from! 22.9%! to! 74.8%!
(Bekele!and!Kasali,!1989;!Demissie!and!Tilahun,!2002;!Negash!et!al.,#2004;!Teshale!et!al.,#2007;!
Yibeltal,!2008).!The!current!study!was!undertaken!with!the!objective!of!estimating!animal!and!
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Goat! production! in! the! study! areas! is! characterized! by! an! extensive! type! of! management!
system.! Sedentary! farming! is! a! feature! of! the! highlands! and! midlands! while! transhumance!
pastoralism!prevails!in!Fentale!district.!Semi8intensive!farming!is!practiced!in!some!urban!and!















A! cross8sectional! study! was! carried! out! from! November! 2010! to! April! 2011.! An! expected!
prevalence! of! 26.7%! (Negash! et! al.,! 2004)! and! a! 5%! absolute! precision! was! considered! in!
sample!size!determination!and!the!calculated!sample!size!was!inflated!three!times!because!of!
the! absence! of! variance! data! between! clusters! and! our! interest! of! having! more! precise!
estimates.!Twenty!three!peasant!associations! (PA’s)! (PA!refers! to!the!smallest!administrative!
unit!of!a!district)!were!conveniently!chosen!out!of!the!79!peasant!associations!found!in!study!
districts! (Table!4.1).!A! two8!stage!cluster! random!sampling!method!was!used!to!select! flocks!
and! study! animals! as! described! in! Dohoo! et! al.! (2003)! and! Thrusfield! (2007).! Accordingly,! a!











Approximately! 5!ml! of!whole! blood!was! sampled! from! the! jugular! vein! by! using! disposable!
plain! vacutainer! tubes! and! needles! (BD! Vacutainer! Systems,! Plymouth,! UK).! Samples! were!
labeled! and! left! at! room! temperature! for! a! few! hours! to! clot.! The! samples! were! then!
centrifuged! at! 4000! rpm! for! 5!minutes.! The! sera!were! collected! in! 1.5!ml! Eppendorf! tubes!








(yes/no),! type!of!management! (extensive:! receive!no!supplementary!concentrate! feed,!semi8
intensive:! receive! supplementary! feed),! farming! system! (pastoral:! only! livestock! production,!
agropastoral:! dominant! livestock! production! with! some! crop! production,! sedentary:! mixed!
crop8livestock! production! with! livestock! as! secondary),! place! of! residence! (rural,! urban),!
source!of!drinking!water!(tap,!stagnant:[lake,!pond!and!well],!river,!mixed![river!and!stagnant])!
and! grazing! /browsing! place! (mountainous,! plain,!mixed! [i.e.,! both! plain! and!mountainous].!
Farms! were! classified! as! being! rural! if! located! more! than! 500! m! from! the! edge! of! towns.!

























analyzed!using!STATA!version!11.0! for!Windows! (Stata!Corp.!College!Station,!USA).!A! logistic!
regression!was!used!to!compute!the!odds!ratio!associated!with!potential! risk! factors.!During!
the!analysis!the!clustering!nature!of!the!outcome!within!flock!was!considered.!Variables!with!
more! than! two! categories!were! transformed! into! indicator! (dummy)! variables.! Potential! risk!
factors! included! in! the! model! were! selected! based! on! the! existing! literature.! Non8collinear!
variables! that! presented! P8value! of! <! 0.15! in! univariable! analysis! were! offered! to! the!
multivariable! regression! model.! Flocks! containing! at! least! one! seropositive! animal! were!
considered! positive.! Seroprevalence! was! calculated! by! dividing! the! total! number! of! goats!
tested! positive! by! ELISA! by! the! total! number! of! goats! tested.! Similarly,! flock8level! was!
calculated! as! the! number! of! flocks! with! at! least! one! positive! animal! divided! by! the! total!





The! study! was! conducted! following! international! ethical! guidelines! for! using! animals! in!







Out! of! 187! goat! flocks! 109! (58.3%;! 95%! CI:! 51.16,! 65.42)! were! seropositive.! Sixty8three!
(33.7%),!32!(17.1%),!7!(3.7%),!4!(2.1%)!and!3!(1.6%)!flocks!had!one,!two,!three,!four!and!five!


















Tested! %!Positive!(95%!CI)! Tested! %!Positive!(95%!CI)!
Ambo!! 10!(34)! 53! 2! 275! 20.00!(15.26,!24.74)! 55! 65.45!(52.69,!78.22)!
Fentale! 7!(18)! 108! 0! 540! 15.37!(12.32,!18.42)! 108! 50.93!(41.39,!60.46)!
Adea! 6!(27)! 12! 12! 112! 40.18!(31.05,!49.31)! 24! 75.00!(57.19,!92.81)!






related! to! altitude,! host! and! farm! characteristics! are! presented! below.! Univariable! logistic!
regression!analysis!revealed!that!the!odds!of!acquiring!T.#gondii! infection!in!highland!goats!is!
2.65!times!higher!than!that!of!lowland!goats,!Arsi!Bale!goats!are!3.70!times!more!likely!to!get!
T.# gondii! infection! as! compared! to! Afar! goats.! The! likelihood! of! infection! is! also! higher! in!
female! (OR=2.55)! and! adult! goats! (OR=2.25)! when! compared! with! male! and! young! goats,!
respectively.! Risk! factors! related! to! type! of! management! and! farm! characteristics! such! as!





due! to! collinearity! with! farming! system.! However,! to! see! their! effect! separate! analysis! by!
removing!farming!system!from!the!model!was!done!and!the!result!indicate!that!there!was!no!
significant!difference! in! seroprevalence!with! respect! to!altitude! ! and!breed! (P>0.05).!On! the!
other!hand!sex,!age,! flock!size,!management!type,! farming!system!and!source!of!water!were!





=! 0.010)! than! in!males,! in! adults! than! in! young!animals! (OR!=!2.00,! 95%!CI:! 1.21,! 3.28;! ! P! =!
0.006),! in!small! flocks!(OR!=!2.03,!95%!CI:1.03,!3.98;! !P!=!0.040)!than! in! large!flocks,! in!semi8
intensive! management! type! (OR! =! 2.48,! 95%! CI:! 1.14,! 5.37;! P! =! 0.022)! than! in! extensive!
management! type,! in! goats! of! sedentary! (OR=2.81,! 95%! CI:1.41,! 5.59;! P! =! 0.003)! and!
agropastoral! (OR=3.62,! 95%! 1.83,! 7.18;! P<0.001)! farming! systems! than! pastoral! farming!
system!and!in!goats!that!were!given!tap!water!(OR=!9.25,!95%!CI:!3.04,!28.15;!P<0.001)!than!in!
those! that! had! rivers! and! stagnant! water! bodies! (pond,! lake! and! wells)! as! source! of! water!
(Table!4.2).!
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at! Ambo,! Adea! and! Fentale! districts! of! Central! Ethiopia! indicate! widespread! exposure! of!




The! overall! seroprevalence! of! 19.7%! is! in! agreement!with! the! findings! of! Bekele! and! Kasali!
(1989)! from!Central! Ethiopia! (22.9%),!Tilaye!and!Getachew! (2002)! from!Debre8Birhan,!North!
Shewa! (34%)! and! Negash! et! al.! (2004)! from! Nazareth,! East! Shewa! (24%)! but! considerably!
lower!than!the!report!of!Teshale!et!al.!(2007)!in!goats!(62884%)!from!South!Omo,!North!Omo!
(Southern! Ethiopia)! and! East! Shewa! Zones! (Central! Ethiopia).The! differences! in! the!
seroprevalence!could!be!due!to!differences!in!the!relative!cat!densities!and!the!access!of!goats!







With! regards! to! the! risk! factor! analysis,! we! tried! to! assess! T.# gondii! seropositivity! with! a!
comprehensive!list!of!potential!risk!factors!in!order!to!identify!factors!relevant!for!prevention!
of! the! disease.! Accordingly,! age! (P! =! 0.006),! sex! (P! =! 0.010),! flock! size! (P! =! 0.040),! type! of!





than! in! the! young! age! group! (≤! 1! year)! (11.4%).! Increased! risk! of! toxoplasmosis! in! adults! is!
likely!due!to!increased!opportunities!of!exposure!to!several!predisposing!factors!or!sources!of!
infections! from! the! environment.! Therefore,! this! difference! in! prevalence! among! age! group!
can!be!explained!by!the!cumulative!effect!of!age!(Hall!et!al.,#2001;!Dubey,!2010)!and!suggests!












breeding! and! milk! production.! Physiological! or! hormonal! differences! between! males! and!
females! might! play! a! role! in! determining! infections.! Pregnancy! and! lactation! associated!
stresses!might!lower!immunity!of!previously!infected!female!goats!with!waning!antibody!level!
leading!to!reactivation!of!tissue!cysts!with!subsequent!boosting!of!antibody!responses!(Dubey!





could!be!ascribed!to!the!fact!that!small! flocks!usually! found! in!sedentary!farming!system!are!
often! repeatedly! tethered! or! allowed! to! graze! over! small! area! close! to! the! farm! and!
households! where! domestic! cats! have! an! easy! access! to! the! pasture! and! feed! reserves!
(roughage!and!concentrate)! leading!to!possible!fecal!contamination.!On!the!other!hand!large!
flocks!are!commonly! found! in!pastoral!areas!where!animals! spend!more! time!grazing!over!a!
wide! area! away! from! farm! and! home.! Pastoral! areas! are! also! unfavorable! for! survival! of!




Goats! kept! under! a! semi8intensive! management! system! had! a! significantly! higher!
seroprevalence!as!compared!to!extensively!managed!goats.!In!the!semi8intensive!management!
system,! goats! are! supplemented!with! different! additional! feeds! like! local! brewery! products,!
grains,!and!flour!and!oil!meal!byproducts,!which!are!easily!accessed!by!cats!(kept!commonly!to!








by! cats.! The! higher! seroprevalence! (54.4%,! 31/57)! in! goats! drinking! tap! water! deserve!
consideration.! Although! earlier! reports! reviewed! by! Dubey! (1990)! indicated! that! small!
ruminants! are! mostly! infected! via! infected! feed,! water! was! also! associated! as! a! vehicle! of!
transmission!in!animals!(Dubey!and!Beattie,!1988;!Dubey,!2010)!and!humans!(Benenson!et!al.,!
1982;!Bowie!et!al.,!1997).!The!common!presence!of!cats!and!the!fact!that!watering!materials!
(made! of! plastic! vehicle’s! wheel! and! wooden!materials! difficult! to! clean)! could! possibly! be!
contaminated!with!cat’s!feces!may!account!for!the!higher!seroprevalence!in!goats!that!drunk!
tap! water! as! compared! to! goats! that! drunk! water! from!mixed! source! (river,! lake,! well! and!
pond).!
!
Although! cats! are! pivotal! in! the! epidemiology! of! toxoplasmosis! (Tenter! et! al.,! 2000;! Dubey,!
2010),!to!our!surprise!seropositivity!in!goats!was!not!associated!with!the!presence!of!cats.!This!
might! be! due! to! the! fact! that! in! flocks! where! farmers! did! not! possess! cats! at! home!
neighborhood!cats,!feral!cats!and!wild!felids!will!access!and!contaminate!the!feed!and!water.!!
Anti8T.# gondii! antibodies! in! sera! of! goats! of! Fentale,! Adea! and! Ambo! districts! of! Central!
Ethiopia! were! reported! for! the! first! time.! The! relatively! high! seroprevalence! of! T.# gondii!
antibodies! in! goats! of! Central! Ethiopia! (19.7%)! has! important! implication! for! public! health,!
especially!for!seronegative!women!of!child8bearing!age!and!immunocompromised!individuals.!
Approximately! 1.1! million! Ethiopians! are! currently! living! with! HIV! (USAID,! 2010)! and! the!
likelihood! of! acquiring! infections! is! higher! due! to! the! habit! of! raw! or! undercooked! meat!
(Dubey! et! al.,! 2011)! and! milk! (Skinner! et! al.,! 1990;! Samra! et! al.,! 2007;! Jones! et! al.,! 2009)!
consumption!and!inadequate!freezing!and!sanitary!facilities.!!
!!
Our! study! indicated! a! considerable! seroprevalence! of! T.# gondii! in! goats! and! important! risk!
factors! that! included! age,! sex,! flock! size,!management! system,! farming! system! and! drinking!
water! source.!We! concluded! that! goats! serve! as! potential! source! of! infection! for! humans! if!
their! meat! and! milk! are! consumed! raw! or! undercooked.! Routine! monitoring! of! T.# gondii!
infection!in!goats!is!helpful!to!decide!on!measures!of!prevention!both!in!animals!and!humans!
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Background.( Toxoplasmosis! is! a! globally! distributed! zoonosis.! Consumption! of! raw! or!
undercooked!meat,!which! is! among! the!main! risk! factors! for!acquiring!human! infection,! is! a!
popular! tradition! in! Ethiopia.! However,! studies! on! toxoplasmosis! in! food! animals! used! for!
human!consumption!in!Ethiopia!are!very!scarce.!Thus,!the!objectives!of!the!present!study!were!
to! estimate! the! seroprevalence! and! the! risk! factors!of!T.# gondii! infection! in! sheep! in!Ambo,!
Adea! and! Fentale! districts! of! Central! Ethiopia.! Sera! from! 1130! sheep! were! analyzed! for!
Toxoplasma# gondii# specific! IgG! antibodies! using! an! indirect! enzyme! linked! immunosorbent!
assay!(ELISA)!with!the!P30!antigen.!A!questionnaire!was!administered!to!assess!potential!risk!
factors! for! T.# gondii! seropositivity.! Association! of! seroprevalence! with! potential! risk! factors!




76.46)! and! 31.59%! (357/1130;! 95%! CI:! 28.88,! 34.31),! respectively.! The!multivariable! logistic!
regression!model!indicated!that!the!probability!of!acquiring!T.#gondii!was!higher!in!sheep!from!
highland! (2300! –! 3200! meters! above! sea! level)! [Odds! ratio! (OR)! =! 4.11,! 95%! confidence!
interval!(CI):!2.65,!6.36;!P!<!0.001]!and!midland!(OR!=!4.54,!95%!CI:!2.76,!7.49;!P!<!0.001)!than!







Conclusions.( The! high! flock! and! animal! level! seroprevalence! of! toxoplasmosis! in! sheep! is! a!
good!marker!of!the!potential!risk!for!human!infections.!Altitude,!sex,!age,!flock!size!and!source!
of!water!were! identified! as! important! risk! factors! to! acquire! the! infection.! Public! education!










the!most!popular! source!of!animal!proteins! in!Ethiopia!as!well! as! in! the! importing!countries!




economic! impacts.! The! disease! is! recognized! as! an! emerging! food8borne! parasitic! disease!
(Dorny! et! al.,! 2009).! In! some! countries! T.# gondii! is! among! the! highest! ranking! foodborne!
pathogens!causing!high!disease!burden!both!at! individual!and!population! levels! (Havelaar!et!
al.,!2012).!
!
Domestic!cats!and!wild! felids!play!a!crucial! role! in! the!epidemiology!of! toxoplasmosis!as! the!
definitive!hosts,!through!the!shedding!of!millions!of!oocysts!when!infected!(Dubey!and!Beattie,!
1988;! Dubey,! 2010).! Human! beings! and! other! warm8blooded! animals! become! infected!
primarily! by! ingesting! food! or! water! contaminated! with! sporulated! oocysts! or! by! ingesting!
meat!that!contain!tissue!cysts!of!T.!gondii! (Dubey,!2004;!Radostits!et!al.,!2006;!Dubey,!2010;!
Opsteegh! et! al.,! 2010a;! Munoz! et! al.,! 2011).! Infection) of( pregnant! women! may! result! in!
abortion!or! congenital! infection! that!may! cause!hydrocephalus,! intracranial! calcification! and!
retinochoroiditis! (Radostits! et! al.,! 2006).! In! addition,! recent! studies! have! indicated! that!
toxoplasmosis! is! a! plausible! risk! factor! for! personality! shifts! and! increased! likelihood! of!
reduced! intelligence! or! schizophrenia! (Dogruman8Al! et! al.,! 2009).! There! is! also! a! very! high!





and! resorption,! fetal! death! and! mummification,! abortion,! stillbirth,! neonatal! death! and!
reduced! flock!milk! production! and! infertility! (West,! 2002;!Williams! et! al.,! 2005;! Buxton! and!
Lesson,! 2007).! Antibodies! to! T.# gondii# have! been! found! in! sheep!worldwide! (Dubey,! 2010).!
Seropositive!small!ruminants!can!be!assumed!to!harbor!tissue!cysts!in!their!meat!(Dubey!and!
Jones,!2008;!Halos!et!al.,!2010)!thereby!endangering!the!consumers!of!mutton.!!
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Toxoplasma! gondii! infection! of! sheep! and! goats! has! been! reported! from! various! African!
countries! (Van! der! Puije! et! al.,! 2000;! Sharma! et! al.,! 2003;! Kamani! et! al.,! 2010a).! Previous!
studies!in!Ethiopia!have!shown!that!seroprevalence!of!anti8T.#gondii#antibodies!in!sheep!ranges!
from! 11.9! %! to! 56%! (Bekele! and! Kassali,! 1989;! Demissie! and! Tilahun,! 2002;! Negash! et! al.,!
2004).! However,! the! epidemiology! of! toxoplasmosis! in! food! animals! and! humans! is! largely!
unknown!in!Ethiopia.!The!objectives!of!the!present!study!were!to!estimate!the!seroprevalence!


















calculate! the!required!sample!size! followed!by!a! three!times! inflation.!This! is!because!of! the!
absence!of!variance!data!between!clusters!and!our!interest!of!having!a!more!precise!estimate!
(Dohoo!et!al.,!2003;!Thrusfield,!2007).!The!required!sample!size!(n=1130)!was!allocated!to!each!
district!proportionally!based!on! their! sheep!population.!The!number!of! sheep! flocks! (n=227)!
(Table!5.1)!to!visit!was!determined!by!dividing!the!total!sample!size!(n=1130)!with!the!number!
















Total! Sampled! Extensive!System! Semi8intensive!
System!
Ambo! 34! 10! 70! 8! 78/6079!
Adea! 22! 6! 12! 36! 48/3676!
Fentale! 18! 7! 98! 3! 101/2161!
Total! 74! 23! 180! 47! 227/11916!
Total!number!of!peasant!associations!(PA’s)!in!study!districts,!number!of!PA’s!sampled,!and!number!of!




















categorized! during! data! analysis.! The! categories! of! the! variables! were! as! follows.! Altitude!
(lowland,!mid!land,!high!land),!sex!(male!vs.!female),!age!(young!vs.!adult),!flock!size!(large!vs.!
small!taking!50!as!a!cut8off),!management!type!(extensive!vs.!semi8extensive),!residential!place!
(urban! vs.! rural),! source! of! drinking! water! (stagnant,! river,! tap,! mixed),! grazing! land! (plain,!
mountainous,!mixed),!presence!of!cats!(present!vs.!absent)!and!presence!of!wild!felids!(yes!vs.!
no).!Hence,!all!variables!were!handled!as!categorical!variables.!Collinear!variables!with!lrl!>0.5!
were! identified! using! a! collinearity! matrix.! One! of! the! recommended! methods! of! handling!
collinear!variables!is!to!eliminate!less!plausible!ones.!Hence,!elimination!of!one!of!the!collinear!




variables! that! presented! P8value! of! <! 0.15! in! univariable! analysis! were! entered! in! the!
multivariable! regression! model.! During! the! analysis! the! clustering! nature! of! the! outcome!
within!flock!was!considered!by!including!flock!as!a!clustering!variable.!This!enabled!us!to!use!
clustered!sandwich!estimator!i.e.,!robust!standard!error!rather!than!the!standard!error!of!the!
parameters! estimated! using! maximum! likelihood! method.! Variables! with! more! than! two!
categories!were!transformed!into! indicator!(dummy)!variables.!Potential!risk!factors! included!
in! the!model! were! selected! based! on! the! existing! literature.! Flocks! containing! at! least! one!
seropositive!animal!were! considered!positive.!After!obtaining! final!model! interaction!of!pre8
specified! factors! (i.e.! age! and! sex,! flock! size! and! cat! ownership,! source! of! water! and! cat!
ownership,! flock! size! and! source!of!water,! flock! size! and!management,! source!of!water! and!
management)! was! assessed.! The! model! was! constructed! by! backward! stepwise! exclusion!
method.!The!variable!‘presence!of!cat’!was!purposively!allowed!to!join!the!variables!used!for!
fitting!best!model!due!to!its!biological!importance,!while!the!variables!‘grazing!land,!presence!
of!wild! felids! and! residential! place’!were! excluded!due! to! a! high! p8value.! Finally,! the!model!
fitness! was! assessed! by! Hosmer–Lemeshow! goodness8of8fit! test! (Dohoo! et! al.,! 2003).! The!











Out! of! 227! flocks! tested!160! (70.48!%;! 95%:!CI:! 64.51,! 76.46)! flocks!were!positive.! Fifty8five!
(24.23%),!50!(22.03%),!30!(13.22%),!14!(6.17%)!and!11!(4.85%)!flocks!of!sheep!had!one,!two,!
three,!four!and!five!seropositive!animals,!respectively.!The!overall!animal!level!seroprevalence!





















Ambo!! 387! 47.29! 42.30,!52.27! 78! 89.74! 82.93,!96.56!
Fentale! 509! 13.36! 10.40,!16.32! 101! 45.54! 35.73,!55.36!
Adea! 234! 45.30! 38.90,!51.70! 48! 91.67! 83.72,!99.61!
Total! 1130! 31.59! 28.88,!34.31! 227! 70.48! 64.51,!76.46!





During! the! statistical! analysis,! for! all! the! risk! factors,! the! first! level! of! each! independent!
variable! (the! category! of! a! risk! factor! with! lowest! prevalence)! was! used! as! a! reference!
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Table! 5.3.! Univariable! logistic! regression! analysis! of! potential! risk! factors! for! T.# gondii!
seropositivity!in!study!districts!
!
Risk!factors!!!!Category! Na! Prevalence!(%)! !Crude!OR!(95%!CI)! P8value!
Altitude! Low!land! 509! 13.36! 1.00! !
Mid!land! 346! 46.24! 5.58!(3.79,!8.22)! <0.001!
High!land! 275! 46.91! 5.73!(3.72,!8.82)! <0.001!
Breed!
!
Afar! 506! 13.44! 1.00! !
Arsi!Bale! 242! 44.81! 5.23!(3.42,!8.00)! <0.001!
Horro! 383! 47.26! 5.77!(3.89,!8.56)! <0.001!
Sex! Male! 211! 19.43! 1.00! !
Female! 919! 34.39! 2.17!(1.49,!3.16)! <0.001!
Age! Young!! 235! 17.02! 1.00! !
Adult!! 895! 35.42! 2.67!(1.86,!3.85)! <0.001!
!
Flock!Size! Large!(n≥50)! 100! 4.00! 1.00! !
Small!(n<50)! 1030! 34.17! 12.51(4.93,!31.78)! <0.001!
Management!
type!
Extensive! 905! 28.40! 1.00! !
Semi8intensive! 225! 44.44! 2.02!(1.35,!3.01)! 0.001!
Residential!
place!
Rural! 853! 30.01! 1.00! !
Urban! 277! 36.46! 1.34!(0.92,!1.95)! 0.129!
Source!of!
water!
Mixedb! 81! 6.17! 1.00! !
Stagnantc! 167! 32.34! 7.26!(2.42,!21.84)! <0.001!
River! 825! 33.33! 7.6!(2.81,!20.57)! <0.001!
Tap! 57! 40.35! 10.28!(2.96,!35.71)! <0.001!
Grazing!land! Mixed! 353! 22.38! 1.00! !
Plain!area! 585! 32.14! 1.64!(1.06,!2.54)! 0.026!
Mountainous! 192! 46.88! 3.06!(1.82,!5.15)! <0.001!
Presence!of!
cats!
No! 539! 27.64! 1.00! !
Yes! 591! 35.19! 1.42!(1.00,!2.02)! 0.051!
Presence!of!
wild!felids!
Yes! 804! 27.99! 1.00! !
No! 326! 40.49! 1.75!(1.23,!2.48)! 0.002!
Farming!
system!
Pastoral! 195! 7.18! 1.00! !
Agro8pastoral! 310! 17.42! 2.73!(1.40,!5.33)! 0.003!
Sedentary! 625! 46.24! 11.12!(5.99,!20.64)! <0.001!
a!Total!number!of!sheep!tested,!b!mixed=!well,!lake,!pond;!stagnant=!pond,!well,!lake,!Factors!associated!with!T.#
gondii!seropositivity!in!study!districts!with!their!frequency!(N),!%!Prevalence,!crude!odds!ratio!(cOR)!and!














significantly! associated! with! T.# gondii! seropositivity! (P! >! 0.05)! (Table! 5.3).! There! was! no!
significant! interaction!between:!age!and!sex,!flock!size!and!presence!of!cats,!source!of!water!
and! presence! of! cats,! flock! size! and! source! of! water! and! flock! size! and!management! type.!
However,!significant!interaction!was!observed!between!source!of!water!and!management!type!
(P!≤!0.05).!!The!following!variables!were!included!in!the!multivariable!model:!altitude,!sex,!age,!
flock! size,! management! type,! residential! place,! source! of! drinking! water,! grazing! land,!
presence!of!cats!and!presence!of!wild!felids.!Farming!system!and!breed!were!not!entered(to!
the! final! model! as! they! were! collinear! with! each! other! as! well! as! with! altitude.! The! final!
multivariable!logistic!regression!model!of!risk!factors!analysis!revealed!that!altitude,!sex,!age,!
flock!size,!source!of!water!and!management!type*source!of!water!had!a!significant!association!
with!T.# gondii! seropositivity! and!hence! are! independent! predictors! (P! ≤! 0.05)! (Table! 5.4).! In!
order! to! assess! the! contribution! of! collinear! variables! excluded! from! the! final!model! (breed!
and! farming! system)! separate! analysis!was!done!by! removing! altitude! from! the! final!model.!
The!result!indicated!that!the!likelihood!of!T.#gondii!infection!was!9.63!(95%!CI:!5.00,!18.58;!P!<!
0.001)! and! 3.31! (95%! CI:! 1.67,! 6.55;! P! =! 0.001)! times! higher! in! sedentary! and! agropastoral!
farming! systems,! respectively,! when! compared! with! pastoral! farming! system.! Horro! (OR! =!
4.18,! 95%!CI:! 2.79,! 6.28;! P! <! 0.001)! and!Arsi8Bale! (OR!=! 3.15,! 95%!CI:! 1.59,! 6.22;! P! =! 0.001)!
breeds!of!sheep!were!more!likely!to!give!a!seropositive!result!than!the!Afar!breed.!Assessment!
of! model! fitness! to! the! observed! data! indicated! that! there! was! insignificant! difference!




Although! no! population! estimates! of! Ethiopian! cats! are! available,! the! present! study!
demonstrated! that!cats!are! favorite!animals!kept!by!118!of!227!studied!households! (52.0%),!
mainly!to!control!rodents!around!the!home!and!in!the!grain!stores.!
!











Sex! Male! 1.00! 8!Female! 1.60!(1.04,!2.43)! 0.033!










































The! present! study! reported! an! overall! seroprevalence! of! 70.48! %! (160/227)! at! flock! and!
31.59%! (357/1130)! at! animal! level.! Our! results! are! within! the! range! of! the! prevalence!
estimated!in!previous!studies!in!Ethiopia,!which!ranged!from!11.9%!in!Central!Ethiopia!(Bekele!















significantly! higher! risk! of! T.# gondii# infection! than! those! from! the! lowland! (P! <! 0.001).! This!
variation! can! be! explained! by! the! difference! in! environmental! temperature! and!moisture! in!
these!areas.!The!Ethiopian!tropical!climate!is!subjected!to!wide!topographic8induced!variations!
(Hurni,! 1998).! The! influence! of! the! environment! on! the! epidemiology! of! toxoplasmosis! has!
been!well!documented!(Tenter!et!al.,!2000;!Dubey,!2004).!The!lowest!prevalence!(13.36%)!was!
recorded! in! lowland!area,!which! is! characterized!by!a!hot!and!arid! climate!compared! to! the!






Dubey,! 2010).! Furthermore,! it! is! worth! mentioning,! that! as! compared! to! lowland,! human!
settlements!and!cat!ownership!are!higher! in!mid!and!highland.!Many!farmers!in!the!mid!and!
the!highlands!practice!mixed!crop8livestock!farming.!Grazing!land!is!limited!and!some!farmers’!
supplement!sheep!with!grains!or!commercial!concentrate! feeds! that! is!often!protected! from!
rodent! attack! by! keeping! cats! around.! Similar! to! our! findings,! Kamani! et! al.! (2010)! also!
reported! in! Nigeria! that! a!milder! climate!with! higher! rainfall! and! relative! humidity! favors! a!
higher! seroprevalence! as! compared! to! arid! Sahel! northern! zones.! However,! a! study! from!
Mexico!found!that!prevalence!was!higher!at!low!altitudes!(Caballero8Ortega!et!al.,!2008).!
!
Significantly! higher! seroprevalence! in! adult! (35.42%)! compared! to! young! sheep! (17.02%)! is!
consistent! with! earlier! studies! (Dorny! et! al.,! 1993;! Hall! et! al.,! 2001;! Carneiro! et! al.,! 2009;!
Ramzan!et!al.,!2009;!Dubey,!2010;!Halos!et!al.,!2010)!and!is!the!result!of!higher! likelihood!of!
ingestion!of!oocysts!with!increasing!age.!




The! higher! seroprevalence! in! female! sheep! (34.39%)! as! compared! to! males! (19.43%)! is!
significant!and!might!be!attributed!to!the!management!system!in!that!ewes!are!retained!in!the!
farm! for! longer!periods! for!breeding!purpose! than!males.! Few! rams!are! retained! for!mating!
while!the!majority!are!culled!and!sold!for!cash!purpose.!The!hormonal!difference!in!relation!to!














The!higher!seroprevalence! (33.33%)! in!sheep!that!drunk! river!water! is!expected!and!suggest!
higher!chance!of!contamination!by!oocysts!while!the!higher!seroprevalence!(40.35%)!in!sheep!
that!were!given!water! from! the! tap! than! those!drinking! from!both! river!and! stagnant!water!
bodies! (6.17%)! is! puzzling.! This! may! suggest! that! surrounding! felid! populations! are!
contaminating! the! source!of! tap!water!with!oocysts,! and!water!purification!and!chlorination!
processes! are! either! ineffective! against! oocysts! or! non8existent! (Bowie! et! al.,! 1997;! Dubey,!




increased! seroprevalence! in! many! reports! (Dubey! and! Beattie,! 1988;! Dubey,! 2010).! In! our!
study! the! presence! of! cats! was! not! an! independent! predictor! of! toxoplasmosis! in! the! final!
model.!We!expect!that!in!those!households!reporting!absence!of!cats!at!their!home,!stray!and!
wild! cats! from! neighboring! areas! might! visit! their! area! and! access! sheep! grazing! land.! We!







and! African! Lion! (Panthera! leo,! Linnaeus,! 1758),! in! the! study! areas! did! not! affect! the!
seroprevalence!of!toxoplasmosis.!!
!
The! high! seroprevalence! in! this! study! illustrates! the! probability! of! T.# gondii! transmission! to!
consumers!through!mutton!and!lamb.!A!strong!correlation!between!the!seroprevalence!of!T.#
gondii! in! sheep! and! the! risk! of! human! infection! has! been! reported! (Radostits! et! al.,! 2006;!
Dubey!et!al.,!2008;!Dubey,!2010;!Halos!et!al.,!2010;!Opsteegh!et!al.,!2010a).!The! inadequate!






gondii! seropositivity.! Enforcing! hygienic!measures,! the! education!of! people! and!provision!of!
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Background:! Toxoplasma! gondii! infections! during! pregnancy! can! result! in! abortion! or!
congenital!defects.!Prevalence!and!risk!factors!of!toxoplasmosis!in!women!of!child8bearing!age!
in!Ethiopia!are!unknown.!The!current!study!was!conducted!with!the!objectives!of!estimating!









samples!of!which!78.4%!were!positive! for!only! IgG!and!3.06%!positive! for!both! IgG!and! IgM!
antibodies.! Seroprevalence! of! IgM! antibodies! to! T.# gondii# (4.0%,! 95%! CI:! 2.14,! 5.86)! was!
suggestive!of!recent!infections.!!Of!the!213!pregnant!women!9!(4.2!%)!were!IgM!reactive.!Out!
of! 17! potential! risk! factors! investigated,! univariate! logistic! regression! showed! significant!
association! of! T.# gondii! infection! with! study! area,! age,! pregnancy! status,! raw! vegetable!
consumption,! source! of!water,! presence! of! cats! at! home,! contact!with! cats,! HIV! status! and!
precaution! during! cats’! feces! cleaning! (P≤0.05).! The! final! logistic! regression!model! revealed!
that:! the!probability!of!acquiring!T.#gondii! infection!by!women!of!Debre8Zeit!was!4.46! times!
(95%!CI!of! adjusted!odds! ratio! [aOR]:!1.67,!11.89;!P!=!0.003)!higher! compared! to!women!of!
Ambo,! pregnant! women! were! twice! (95%! CI! aOR:! 1.13,! 3.59;! P! =! 0.018)! more! likely! to! be!
















and! Macpherson,! 2011)! and! the! third! leading! cause! of! food8related! deaths! in! the! USA!
(Montoya!and!Liesenfeld,!2004).!It!is!caused!by!Toxoplasma#gondii,!an!Apicomplexa!protozoan!
parasite! (Tenter!et!al.,! 2000),!with! cats!as! the!definitive!host,! and!warm8blooded!animals!as!
intermediate!hosts!(Dubey,!2010).!Humans!get!infections!with!T.#gondii!after!ingesting!raw!or!
undercooked! meat,! by! ingesting! cat8shed! oocysts! via! contaminated! soil,! food! or! water;! or!
congenitally!by!transplacental!transmission!of!tachyzoites!(Montoya!and!Rosso,!2005;!Murphy!
et! al.,! 2008;! Jones! et! al.,! 2009;! Dubey,! 2010;! Opsteegh! et! al.,! 2010b;! Torgerson! and!
Macpherson,! 2011).! Infection! with! T.# gondii! during! pregnancy! can! result! in! fetal! death,!
neonatal!death!or!various!congenital!defects,!such!as!hydrocephalus,!intracranial!calcification!
and! chorioretinitis! (Dubey,! 2004;! Montoya! and! Rosso,! 2005;! Torgerson! and! Macpherson,!
2011).Toxoplasmosis!is!also!a!serious!problem!in!immunocompromised!patients!(Dubey,!2004;!
Jones!et!al.,!2009).!In!addition,!recent!studies!have!indicated!that!toxoplasmosis!is!a!plausible!
risk! factor! for! personality! shifts! and! increased! likelihood! of! reduced! intelligence! or!
schizophrenia!(Dogruman8Al!et!al.,!2009).!Recently,!highly!virulent!genetically!atypical!strains!
of!T.# gondii! have!been! incriminated!with!pneumonia,! even! in! immunocompetent! individuals!
(Leal!et!al.,!2007).!Serological!screening!for!T.#gondii!antibodies!should!be!done!in!women!of!
child8bearing!age!as! it!allows! identification!of!women!at!risk!of!acquiring! infection!(Montoya!
and! Liesenfeld,! 2004)! and! is! part! of! a! strategic! approach! for! prevention! of! congenital!
toxoplasmosis! (Remington! et! al.,! 2006).! The! seroprevalence! of! T.# gondii! infection! among!
women!of!child8bearing!age!in!different!countries!ranges!from!4!to!100%!(Tenter!et!al.,!2000;!
Montoya!and!Liesenfeld,!2004).!In!Africa,!prevalence!ranges!from!25%!in!Burkina!Faso!to!75%!
in!Sao!Tome!and!Principe! (Torgerson!and!Macpherson,!2011).! In!Ethiopia,! toxoplasmosis! is!a!
neglected! disease! and! infection! in! women! of! child8bearing! age! is! unknown.! Few! studies!




reported! its! prevalence! in! pregnant! women! in! Ethiopia.! Until! the! widespread! use! of!
antiretroviral! drugs,! toxoplasmosis! is! the! most! common! disease! complication,! next! to!
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tuberculosis,! among! HIV! seropositive! admissions! and! deaths! at! Tikur! Anbessa! Teaching!
Hospital!in!Addis!Ababa!(Bane!et!al.,!2003).!Because!of!the!asymptomatic!nature!of!primary!T.#
gondii!infection,!counseling!of!pregnant!women!is!of!paramount!importance!to!reduce!the!risk!
of! fetal! infection.! Effective! counseling! for! prevention! requires! knowledge! of! the! risk! factors!
associated!with! the! transmission!of! the! parasite! (Kravetz! and! Federman,! 2005).! The! current!












the! Oromia! Regional! State.! Debre8Zeit! and! Metehara! are! the! capitals! of! Adea! and! Fentale!
districts,!respectively,!and!are! located!in!East!Shewa!Zone!within!a!distance!of!190!kms!from!
Addis!Ababa.!Fentale!district!has!arid!and!semi8arid!climates!(Anonymous,!2012).!The!location,!


































































The! study! populations!were!women! of! child8bearing! age! (pregnant! and! non8pregnant)! aged!




















Study!areas! Patient/women!flow!per!year! !!"#! !!"!#$ !! Proportional!sample!
Addis!Ababa! 639! 0.35! 150!
Debre8Zeit! 520! 0.29! 122!
Ambo! 401! 0.22! 93!
Metehara! 255! 0.14! 60!
Total! 1,815! ! 425!
!
6.2.3.!Sample!collection!and!transportation!
Blood! samples! (5!ml)! were! collected! by! using! sterile! plain! Vacutainer! tubes! (BD! Vacutainer!
systems,! Plymouth,! UK).! For! logistic! reasons,! samples! were! collected! from! nine! health!
institutions! (Addis! Ababa! Black! line! hospital,! Kebena! health! center,! Ambo! hospital,! Ambo!
health!centers!(2),!Debre8Zeit!hospital,!Debre8Zeit!health!center,!Metehara!hospital,!Metehara!
health!center).!Blood!samples!were! left!overnight!at!room!temperature!to!allow!clotting!and!







enzyme! linked! immunosorbent! assay! (ELISA)! kit! (Demeditec! Diagnostics! GmbH,! Germany)!
conducted!according! to! the!manufacturer’s! instructions.! The! kit! has! reported! sensitivity! and!
specificity! of! 98%! and! 99%,! respectively.! The! optical! densities! of!wells!were!measured! by! a!










of! pregnancy,! presence! of! cats! at! home,! contact! with! cats,! precaution! during! cat! feces!
handling,! consumption! of! raw/undercooked! meat,! hand! washing! after! handling! raw! meat,!
consumption!of!raw!milk,!consumption!of!raw!vegetables,!source!of!drinking!water,!exposure!






All! study! subjects! were! informed! about! the! study! and! written! informed! consents! were!
obtained! from!all!women.!Confidentiality!was! assured!by!using! codes.! Ethical! clearance!was!





The!mean! age! ±! SD! of! the! participants! was! 22.9! ±! 5.21.! The! overall! IgG! and! IgM! T.# gondii!
seropositivity!were!81.4!%!(346/425)![95%!CI:!77.70,!85.13]!and!4.0!%!(17/425)![95%!CI:!2.14!–!
5.86],! respectively! (Table! 6.3).! The! agreement! in! the! reactivity! to! IgG! and! IgM! was! non8
significant!(Kappa!=!8!0.1988;!P8value!=!1.000).!
!







Seventy8eight!percent! (78.4%)!of! the!women!were! IgG!reactive!and! IgM!non8reactive;!3.06%!
were!both!IgG!and!IgM!reactive;!0.9%!IgG!non8reactive!and!IgM!reactive!and!17.6%!were!both!
IgG!and!IgM!non8reactive!(Table!6.4).!!














! Positive! %! Positive! %! Positive! %! !
IgG!Positive!only! 333! 78.4! 176!! 82.6! 157! 74.1! 0.032!
IgG!and!IgM!Positive! 13! 3.06! 8!! 3.8! 5! 2.4! 0.403!
IgG!and!IgM!Negative! 75! 17.6! 28! 13.1! 47! 22.2! 0.015!
IgG! negative! and! IgM!
positive!
4! 0.9! 1! 0.5! 3!! 1.4! 0.313!
Total!!seropositivity! 346! 81.4! 184! 86.4! 162! 76.4! 0.008!
Total!seronegativity! 79! 18.6! 29! 13.6! 50! 23.6! 0.008!
!
There!was! significant! variability! in! IgG! and! IgM! seroprevalence!of! toxoplasmosis! in! different!
study!areas!(Figure!6.1).!!!
Figure!6.1.!Toxoplasma!gondii! IgG!and! IgM!seroprevalence! in!women!of! child8bearing!age! in!
Central!Ethiopia.!The!IgG!(light!blue!bars)!and!IgM!(dark!red!bars)!percent!seroprevalence!were!












































Figure! 6.2.! Toxoplasma# gondii! IgG! and! IgM! seroprevalence! in! pregnant! women! of! Central!
Ethiopia.!The! figure!shows!difference! in!seroprevalence!among!pregnant!women!tested! (N!=!
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mice! and! protect! damage! of! stored! grains.! Some! people! also! keep! cats! as! pet! animals.!
Univariate! analysis! of! IgM! seropositivity! with! pregnancy! status! showed! that! there! is! no!









type! Vs! residential! place.! Thus,! residential! place,! presence! of! cat! at! home! and! precaution!















































































































































































































































































































Overall,! a! very! high! seroprevalence! of! toxoplasmosis! of! 81.4%! (95%! CI:! 77.70,! 85.13)! was!
found!in!women!of!child8bearing!age!in!Central!Ethiopia.!This!high!figure!is!in!agreement!with!







Research!Center! (Addis!Ababa)! for!pregnancy! related! laboratory!examinations! (Eshete!et!al.,!
1994).! The! high! seroprevalence! could! be! attributed! to! cat! density! and! high! rate! of! oocyst!
shedding.! Recently,! Dubey! et! al.! (2013)! reported! that! 22.2%! (8/36)! of! the! recently! infected!
(IgM!positive!by!ELISA)!feral!cats!in!Addis!Ababa!were!also!positive!for!T.#gondii!oocysts.!Tiao!
et!al.! (2013)! reported!85.4%! IgG!seroprevalence!of!T.#gondii! in!48! feral! cats!of!Addis!Ababa.!
Moreover,!the!inadequate!hygiene,!feeding!habits!and!suitable!climatic!factors!for!sporulation!
and! survival! of! oocysts! in! the! environment! might! additionally! contributed! for! the! high!
seroprevalence.!
!
Looking! into! the! previous! prevalence! reports! and! comparing! them! with! the! results! of! our!
study,! toxoplasmosis! in! women! is! still! on! the! rise! in! Ethiopia! perhaps! due! to! the! lack! of!
awareness! about! the! disease,! as! indicated! by! all! respondents! in! this! study! (unpublished!
observations).!According!to!Kapperud!et!al.! (1996)!the!relative! importance!of!the!risk!factors!
varies!between!countries!due!to!differences!in!cultural!patterns!and!climatic!factors!affecting!
oocyst! survival.! Study! area,! study! population,! sample! size,! age,! sensitivities! of! serological!






acute! or! recent! exposures.! Though! positive! IgM! results! are! characteristic!markers! of! recent!
infections! further!confirmation!to!exclude!reaction!of!natural! IgM!antibody!with!Toxoplasma!
antigen! is! needed! (Sensini,! 2006).! IgM!antibodies! can!persist! for! a! long! time!with!no! risk!of!
congenital! infections.! Besides,! non8pregnant! women! negative! for! IgG! and! IgM! antibodies!
(47/212,!22.2%)!are!at!risk!of!primary!infection!and!should!be!monitored!for!seroconversion!in!
case! they!become!pregnant! (Sensini,! 2006).! Among! the!pregnant!women!of! the! study! ! only!
one!(0.47%)!was!IgG!negative!and!IgM!positive!and!8!(3.8!%)!were!both!IgG!and!IgM!positive,!
which! means! 4.2! %! of! the! women! had! detectable! IgM! antibodies! during! pregnancy! with!
potential!risk!of!congenital!toxoplasmosis!warranting!attention!to!design!preventive!measures.!!
6.4.2.!Risk!factors!








of! the! people! that!makes! them!more! predisposed! to! the! infection! as!well! as! the! favorable!
climatic! conditions! for! T.# gondii# oocysts! to! sporulate.! The! higher! seroprevalence! of!
toxoplasmosis!in!women!of!Debre8Zeit!and!Addis!Ababa!compared!to!Ambo!could!probably!be!
attributed! to! the! increasing! trend! of! raw! vegetables! consumption! (Itanna,! 2002)! and! high!
usage!of!water!that!might!have!been!contaminated!with!T.#gondii!oocysts.!On!the!other!hand,!
the! higher! seroprevalence! of! toxoplasmosis! in! Metehara! compared! to! Ambo! could! be!
attributed!to!the!combined!effect!of!the!presence!of!cats!at!home!(91.7%),!rural!background!of!
sampled!women!(95%),! inadequate!sanitation!and!contact!with!cats! (93.3%)!rather!than!raw!




areas.! However,! considering! the! arid! and! semi8arid! nature! (unfavorable! for! oocyst! survival)!
and!the!relatively!low!seroprevalence!of!toxoplasmosis!in!sheep!(13.4%)!and!goats!(15.4%)!of!
Metehara! (Chapter! 4! and! Chapter! 5),! the! high! seroprevalence! in! women! of! Metehara! is!
controversial.! It! is! possible! that! women! might! have! higher! exposure! than! animals! to! cat8
originated!oocysts!since!people!have!a!close!contact!to!pet!cats.!Although!consumption!of!raw!
sheep! and! goats’! milk! is! a! common! tradition! in! Metehara! pastoralists,! only! 21.7! %! of!







Health! and! Nutrition! Research! Center! and! other! private! hospitals! and! laboratories! in! Addis!
Ababa!for!a!better!diagnosis.!Unlike!the!reports!of!Gubre8Xiaber!et!al.!(1993),!who!suggested!a!
low! risk! of! T.# gondii! infection! during! pregnancy,! our! findings! indicated! that! a! considerable!





programs! for! toxoplasmosis! in! Ethiopia.! In! addition,! the! IgM! and! IgG! seroprevalence! in!
pregnant!women!indicates!that!they!are!living!in!a!highly!contaminated!environment.!Pregnant!
women! are!more! susceptible! due! to! immunosuppressant! condition! of! pregnancy!where! the!





of! reactivation! of! latent! infection! with! a! possibility! of! congenital! transmission.! Thus,!










Seroprevalence! was! higher! in! women! who! used! unboiled! river! and! well! water! for! drinking!
purpose! (87.3%)! than! those! who! used! unboiled! tap! water! (75.5%)! (P! =! 0.002),! indicating!
contamination! of! river! and! well! waters! by! oocysts! from! felids’! feces! and! inadequate! water!




A! relative! increase! in! the! seroprevalence!was!observed!with! increasing!age,!as! it!pertains! to!
the!cumulative!effect!of!exposure!to!the!infective!stages!of!the!parasite.!Once!seroconvertion!
occurred,!IgG!antibodies!persist!for!life.!About!73.3%!of!the!women!seroconverted!by!the!time!











in! the! household! (84.9%)! than! in! their! absence! (76.1%)! (P! <! 0.05).! The! high! seroprevalence!
observed! in!households!where!cats!are!absent! suggest!a!high!environmental! contamination.!
Felids! are! the! only! definitive! hosts! responsible! for! shedding! oocysts! that! contaminate! the!
environment!and!become!infective!for!a!long!time!in!water!or!soil!(Dubey,!2010).!The!present!
finding! is! in!accordance!with!Acha!and!Szyfres!(2003)!and!Negash!et!al.! (2008)!who!reported!
strong!association!of!seroprevalence!and!the!presence!of!cats.!However,!Guebre8Xabier!et!al.!
(1993)! and! Sroka! et! al.! (2010)! reported! absence! of! association! between! seropositivity! and!
presence!of!cats!at!home.!
!
Raw! meat! is! popular! in! Ethiopia! and! consumption! of! fresh! raw! beef,! goat! or! camel! meat!
(typically!grass8fed)!dipped!in!a!spicy!sauce!is!considered!a!delicacy.!This!began!centuries!ago!
when! Bushmen! couldn’t! start! fires! to! cook! the! meat! to! keep! from! being! seen! by! enemies!
(Anonymous,!2012).!Eating!raw!meat!(“Kurt”!in!Amharic!language)!is!sort!of!a!male!thing!and!
women! just! began! to! eat! it! more! recently.! To! avoid! the! problems! associated! with! Taenia#
saginata,!consumption!of!raw!goat!meat!(Kloman,!2011)!and!sometimes!mutton!is!nowadays!
practiced.! Consumption! of! raw! meat! depends! on! culture,! habit! and! economic! condition.!
Despite! the!deep! rooted! tradition!of! raw!and!undercooked!meat! consumption!and! the!high!
seroprevalence!of!the!parasite!in!sheep!and!goats!(Demissie!and!Tilahun,!2002;!Negash!et!al.,!
2004;! Teshale! et! al.,! 2007;! Yibeltal,! 2008),! no! significant! association! was! found! between!
prevalence!and!raw!/!undercooked!meat!consumption!(41.6%!of!all!studied!women!consume!
raw!/!undercooked!meat! in!the!current!study).!On!the!other!hand,!earlier!studies! in!Ethiopia!
(Woldemichael! et! al.,! 1998;! Yimer! et! al.,! 2005;! Negash! et! al.,! 2008;! Yibeltal,! 2008)! and!




(88.4%)!are!more! likely! to!acquire!T.#gondii! (OR!=!2.03,!95%!CI:!1.07,!3.85)! in! the!univariate!
analysis,!as!compared!to!HIV!negative!women!(78.9%).!This!deserves!special!attention!as!there!
is! a! high! chance! of! reactivation! of! latent! infection! and! development! of! toxoplasmic!




toxoplasmosis! in! HIV! positive! women!might! partly! be! due! to! early! child! hood! and! teenage!











of! sampled!women!who!were! volunteers! from!health! institution! (that!might! not! necessarily!





In! the!present! study!we!detected!an!overall!81.4%!anti8T.#gondii! IgG!and!4.0%!anti8T.!gondii!
IgM!seroprevalence,!indicators!of!latent!and!recent!T.#gondii!infections,!respectively.!Our!study!
illustrated!moderately! high! IgM! positive! pregnant!women! (9/213,! 4.2%)! indicating! potential!
for! congenital! transmission.!We!also! identified! study! area,! raw! vegetables! consumption! and!
pregnancy! as! important! risk! factors! to! acquire!T.# gondii! infection! in!women!of! child8bearing!
age.! The!high! seroprevalence!of!T.#gondii! infection! in! the! current! study! suggest! the!need!of!
preventive! measures,! mainly! education! about! identified! risk! factors,! in! order! to! reduce!
associated!morbidities!and!mortalities.!The!results!of!the!present!study!help!to!alert!the!public!
health! delivery! system! of! the! country! to! undertake! large! scale! studies! and! uncover! the!
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A! cross8sectional! study! was! conducted! in! order! to! isolate! T.# gondii! from! sheep! and! goats!
slaughtered!in!East!and!West!Shewa!Zones!of!Oromia!Regional!State,!Central!Ethiopia.!Hearts!
of! 47! sheep! and! 44! goats! that! were! seropositive! in! the!Modified! Agglutination! Test! (MAT)!
were! bioassayed! in! mice.! Infection! in! mice! was! measured! by! microscopic! and! nested! PCR!
examination! of! brain! tissue! and! by! MAT! on! mouse! serum! samples.! Viable! T.# gondii# were!
isolated!from!47!(51.65%)!animals,!27!sheep!and!20!goats.!Most!isolates!caused!asymptomatic!
infections! in! mice,! however,! 2! sheep! and! 1! goat! isolates! were! mouse8virulent,! killing! mice!
between! 19827! days! post8inoculation.! The! success! of! T.# gondii! isolation! in! mice! increased!
significantly!(P!=!0.0001)!with!higher!MAT!antibody!titers!in!sheep!and!goats.!Quantification!of!
the! number! of! cysts! per!mouse! brain! by!microscopic! examination! showed! a! range! of! 44! to!
1509! cysts! (average!of! 231.7).! Comparison!of! the!diagnosis! of!T.# gondii! infection! in!mice!by!
MAT,!microscopic! cyst! detection! and!nPCR! revealed!positive! results! on! 30.58%,! 28.82%!and!
53.13%!of!mice!examined,!respectively.!There!was!a!substantial!agreement!between!MAT!and!
microscopic!cyst!detection!(Kappa!=!0.69)!for!evidence!of!T.#gondii!infection!in!mice.!Moderate!
agreement!was! observed! between! nPCR! and!microscopic! cyst! detection! (Kappa! =! 0.43)! and!
nPCR!and!MAT!(Kappa!=!0.47).!Considering!nPCR!as!the!reference!test,!MAT!has!a!sensitivity,!
specificity,! PPV! and! NPV! of! 53.3%,! 95.2%,! 92.6%! and! 64.3%,! respectively,! while! the!
corresponding! values! for! microscopic! cyst! detection! were! 49.5%,! 94.7%,! 91.3%! and! 62.3%.!
























Although! serological! studies! have! demonstrated! that! toxoplasmosis! is! highly! prevalent! in!
Ethiopia,!the!parasite!has!not!been!isolated!from!food!animal!tissues!yet.!Furthermore,!no!PCR!
based!detection!of!the!parasite!DNA!has!been!performed.!The!aims!of!the!present!work!were!
to:! (1)! isolate! T.# gondii! by! mouse! bioassay! in! hearts! from! Ethiopian! sheep! and! goats! that!
showed! a! positive! serological! reaction! in! the! Modified! Agglutination! Test! (MAT);! and,! (2)!





The! study!was! carried! out! in! two! purposively! selected! Zones! (East! Shewa! and!West! Shewa!





















followed! by! a! bioassay! in! mice! with! an! experimental! follow8up.! It! was! undertaken! from!
September,! 2011! to! June,! 2013.! The! heart! and! a! blood! sample! taken! from! the! cardiac!
chambers!were!collected!from!305!sheep!and!323!goats!(total!=!628!animals)!at!the!slaughter!
line.!Each!heart!was!put!in!a!separate!plastic!bag!with!zipper.!Following!proper!identification,!
samples! were! transported! in! a! coolbox! to! the! Ethio8Belgium! laboratory! of! the! College! of!
Veterinary! Medicine! and! Agriculture! of! the! Addis! Ababa! University,! for! laboratory!
investigation.!!
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(MAT)! (Toxo! screen! DA,! Biomerieux®,! France)! following! the! procedure! described! by! the!
manufacturer.!Sera!were!assayed!at!screening!dilutions!of!1/40!and!1/4000!in!order!to!avoid!
false! negative! results! that!might! occur! at! low! dilutions!when! using! sera!with! high! antibody!
titers.!Sedimentation!of!antigen!at!the!bottom!of!the!well!and!clear!agglutination!above!half!of!
















NaCl).! After! homogenization,! 250! ml! of! a! pepsin! solution! (i.e.! porcine! stomach! pepsin! of!
1:0000!biological!activity!5.2!g,!NaCl!10.0!g,!HCl!14!ml,!and!distilled!water!to!make!1,000!ml,!pH!
1.10–1.20)!(Merck!KG.A,!Darmstadt,!Germany)!was!added.!After!an!incubation!of!1h!at!37!oC,!
the!homogenate!was! filtered! through! two! layers!of!gauze!and!centrifuged!at!1200!xg# for!10!
min.!The! supernatant!was!discarded!and! the!pellet!was! resuspended! in!15! to!20!ml!of!1.2%!
sodium! bicarbonate! solution! (pH! =! 8.3)! and! re8centrifuged! at! 1200! xg# for! 10! min.! The!
supernatant! was! discarded! and! the! sediment! was! re8suspended! in! 5! to! 10! ml! of! antibiotic!
saline! solution! (1000! U/ml! penicillin! and! 100! µg! streptomycin/ml! in! saline! solution).! One!
milliliter! of! this! suspension! was! inoculated! intraperitoneally! (i.p.)! in! five! mice! per! sample!
(Dubey,!2010).!Bioassays!were!performed!within!1!to!3!days!after!the!slaughter!of!the!animals.!
The! mice! used! were! T.# gondii! seronegative! female! Swiss! Albino! mice,! obtained! from! the!
animal! facility! of! the! National! Veterinary! Institute,! Debre! Zeit,! Ethiopia.! Non8infected! mice!





The! inoculated!mice!were!observed!daily! for! the!presence!of! clinical! signs!until! day! 60!post!






On! the! 60th! day! of! inoculation,! blood! from! experimentally! infected! mice,! was! collected! at!
euthanasia!by!neck!piercing!after!anaesthetizing!with!di8ethyl!ether.!The!blood!was!allowed!to!





Two! months! after! i.p.! inoculation,! the! brain! from! surviving! mice! was! removed! by! sagital!
dissection!after!euthanasia!with!di8ethyl!ether.!Each!brain!was!homogenized! in!1!ml!PBS) (pH!
7.2))using!a!mortar!and!pestle.!Following!microscopic!examination!and!counting!of!cysts,!the!




was! done.! The! number! of! cysts! in! three! aliquots! of! each! 10! µl! was! counted! under! a! light!
microscope!with!a!100X!magnification.!The!total!number!of!cysts! in!the!brain!of!each!mouse!








QIAamp! Tissue! kit! (Qiagen).! Briefly,! 758100! μl! of! homogenized! brain! (approximately! 25!mg!
brain! tissue),!180!μl!of! lysis!buffer!of! the!kit! (ATL)!and!20µl!of!proteinase!K!were!added!and!
incubated!at!56°C!until! the! tissue!was! completely! lysed! (60! to!90!min).! The! lysate!was! then!
mixed!with!200!μl!AL!buffer!and!incubated!for!another!10!min!at!70°C.!DNA!was!precipitated!
by! addition! of! 200! μl! ethanol! (96–100%).! Then,! the! mixture! was! carefully! applied! to! the!
QIAamp!Mini! spin! column! and! centrifuged! at! 6000! x! g! for! 1! min.! The! columns! were! then!






Nested8PCR! was! performed! using! primers! directed! at! the! B1! and! 5298bp! repeat! element!
following!the!protocol!of!Su!and!Dubey!(2010).!Briefly,(all!PCR!reagents!(Qiagen)!and!template!
DNA!samples!were!thawed!at!room!temperature!for!20!min,!mixed!and!spun!down.!The!first!
PCR! amplification! reaction! (PCR1)! was! performed! in! a! 50! µl! total! volume! containing! 10! µl!
template!DNA,!5!µl!of!10x!PCR!buffer!(without!Mg2+),!4.0!µl!of!dNTP!mix!(2.5!mM!each),!4!µl!25!
mM!MgCl2,! 0.3! µl! external! forward! Primer! (50! µM),! 0.3! µl! external! reverse! Primer! (50! µM!
each),!0.2!µl!FastStart!Taq!(5!U/µl)!and!26.2!µl!H2O.!The!primers!(Invitrogen)!used!to!amplify!

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































titers! related! to! isolation! and! no! isolation.! The! results! of! nPCR,! serology! (MAT)! and!
microscopic!cyst!detection!were!compared!using!the!ChiKsquared!test!and!their!concordances!
were!determined!by!calculating!the!Kappa!coefficient!(k)!using!the!formula:!k=!(P(A)!K!P(E)!/!1!K!
P(E),!where! P(A)! is! the! relative! observed! agreement! among! diagnostic! tests,! and! P(E)! is! the!
hypothetical! probability! of! chance! agreement.! Using! nPCR! as! reference! test,! the! diagnostic!
sensitivity! (Se),! specificity! (Sp),! negative!predictive! value! (NPV)! and!positive! predictive! value!
(PPV)! of!MAT! and!microscopic! cyst! detection! along! 95%!CI!were! calculated! and! interpreted!













T.& gondii! IgG!antibodies!were!detected! in! 111! (17.68%)! cardiac!blood! samples!of! sheep!and!
goats!slaughtered!for!human!consumption.!In!sheep,!20%!(61/305)!seroprevalence!was!found!
with!a!reciprocal!end!titers!of!≤!60!in!fourteen,!180!in!three,!540!in!two,!1620!in!five,!6000!in!
nine,! 18000! in! six,! 54000! in! eleven! and! ≥162000! in! eleven.! Similarly,! a! seroprevalence! of!
15.48%!(50/323)!was!found!in!goats!with!reciprocal!end!titers!of!≤!60!in!eighteen,!180!in!five,!
540!in!three,!1620!in!seven,!6000!in!four,!18000!in!four,!54000!in!five!and!≥162000!in!four.&











of! 201! surviving!mice,! 49! became! seropositve,! 24.38%).! A! significantly! higher! percentage! of!
mice!inoculated!with!sheep!samples!reacted!positively!(36.87%)!in!MAT!as!compared!to!mice!
inoculated!with!goat! samples! (24.38%)! [χ2(1)!=!7.3309,!P!=!0.007].! In! contrast,!no! significant!








Table! 7.2.! Proportion! of! mice! classified! as! positive! and! negative! based! on!microscopic! cyst!
detection,!MAT!and!nPCR!
!
Hosts! Cyst/microscopy! MAT*! nPCR! Overall!
Species! No.! ! of!
mice!
Positive!(%)! Positive!(%)! Positive!(%)! Positive!(%)!
Sheep!(n=47)! 198! 63!(31.82)! 73!(36.87)! 100!(50.51)! 109!(55.05)!
Goat!(n=44)! 201! 52!(25.87)! ! 49!(24.38)! 112!(55.72)! 119!(59.20)!













A!(sheep,!Ambo,!40X)! ! ! ! B!(goat,!Fentale,!10!X)!
Figure! 7.1.! Tissue! cysts! of! Toxoplasma& gondii& (unstained)! isolated! from! mouse! brain! after!
inoculation!of!heart!tissue!homogenates!from!T.&gondii!seropositive!sheep!from!Ambo!(A)!and!
goats! from! Fentale! (B)! districts,! Light!Microscope.! Note! the! thin! cyst!wall! (arrow)! enclosing!
bradyzoites!(A).!
!
On! species! basis,! viable! T.& gondii! parasites! were! isolated! from! 27! (57.45%)! sheep! and! 20!
































hand,! two! isolates! from!East!Shewa!obtained! from!the!sheep!with! Identification!Number! [ID!
No.]!474!(designated!as!TgSpEt19)!and!ID!No.!448!(designated!as!TgSpEt21)!killed!one!mouse!
on!day!19!and!4!mice!on!day!24!pi,!respectively.!Additionally,!one!isolate!from!goat!ID!No.!384!
(designated!as! TgGtEt17)! from!East! Shewa!was!mouse! virulent! as! it! killed!one!mouse!on!27!
dpi.!Moreover,!one!sheep!isolate!(TgSpEt4)!and!two!goat!isolates!(TgGtEt2!and!TgGtEt11)!each!






(see! Annex! 7.3! for! photo! of! sick!mice!with! various! signs! consistent!with! toxoplasmosis).! All!





















Goat!!!! 44! 20! 52! 175.63! 172.3! 46K894!
Sheep! 47! 27! 63! 277.97! 350.9! 44K1509!





NestedKPCR! gave! positive! results! on!mice! for! 81.8%! (36/44)! goat! and! 78.9%! (35/47)! sheep!
samples.!On!the!other!hand,!nPCR!gave!positive!results!for!212!(53.13%;!95%!CI:!48.22,!58.05)!
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Figure! 7.4.! Nested! PCR! based! detection! of! T.& gondii! DNA! from! mice! brain! tissue.!
Electrophoresis! on!2%!agarose! gel.! Lane!1:!molecular!weight!marker! (100–1500!bp);! lane!2:!
positive! control;! lanes! 3,! 8! and! 9:! negative! sample;! lanes! 4K7,! 10K11! (faint)! and! 12:! positive!
samples;!lane!13:!!negative!control!(double!distilled!sterile!water)!!
!










MAT! (n! =! 6)! or! nPCR! (84).! All! tests! returned! positive! and! negative! results! on! 90! and! 171!
samples,!respectively.!Out!of!the!115!cyst!positive!mice!22!(19.13%)!were!MAT!negative!and!
126 bp 




































MAT! +! 93! 29! 122!
K! 22! 255! 277!
Total! 115! 284! 399!
! nPCR! Total!
+! K!
MAT! +! 113! 9! 122!
K! 99! 178! 277!
Total! 212! 187! 399!
! nPCR! Total!
+! K!
Cyst!detection! +! 105! 10! 115!
K! 107! 177! 284!
Total! 212! 187! 399!




































Diagnostic!tests! Kappa!(95%!CI)! PKvalue! Interpretation!
MAT!vs!MCD! 0.69!(0.62,!0.77)! <0.001! Substantial!agreement!
MAT!vs!nPCR! 0.47!(0.40,!0.55)! <0.001! Moderate!agreement!




sheep!and!goats! that!had!a!positive! result! in! the!MAT! (sheep:! 27/47,! 57.45%;! goats:! 20/44,!
45.45%).!This! is! the! first! report!of! isolation!and!molecular!detection!of!T.&gondii& infection! in!
mice! experimentally! infected! with! heart! homogenates! of! seropositive! sheep! and! goats! in!
Ethiopia.!
!
Presence! of! viable! T.& gondii! cysts! in! edible! organs! of! sheep! and! goats! provides! a! definitive!
diagnosis! of!T.& gondii! infection.! Considering! the! increasing! trend! and! habit! of! eating! raw!or!




USA! (Dubey!et!al.,! 2008),!19.5%! in!Brazil! (Ragozo!et!al.,! 2008)! from!MAT!seropositive! sheep!










In! the! present! study,! viable! T.& gondii& parasites! were! also! isolated! from! 2! of! 10! and! 2! of! 4!














lower! compared! to! a! report! from! Brazil! where,! 9! of! the! 16! T.& gondii& isolates! from! sheep!
(Ragozo!et&al.,!2008)!and!10!of!the!12!T.&gondii!isolates!from!goats!(Ragozo!et!al.,!2009)!were!
mouseKvirulent.The!present!mouse!virulence!detected!was!largely!in!agreement!with!T.&gondii&
isolates! from! sheep! in! Europe! and! the! United! States!where! none! of! the! 8! isolates! from! 30!
seropositive!adult!ewes!from!France!(Dumètre!et!al.,!2006),!and!52!of!53!isolates!from!lambs!
from! the! United! States! (Dubey! et& al.,! 2008)! were! nonKvirulent! for! mice.! Seropositive! mice!




mouse! virulent! strains! in! sheep! and! goats! in! the! current! study! suggests! that! human!
consumption!of!meat!infected!with!these!strains!may!lead!to!severe!toxoplasmosis.!It!has!been!
recognized! that! the! development! of! toxoplasmosis! in! humans! depends! not! only! on! the!
immunity!of!the!host!but!also!on!the!virulence!of!T.&gondii!genotypes!(Sibley!and!Boothyrod,!
1992;!Howe!and!Sibley,!1995;!Boothyrod!and!Grigg,!2002).!The!death!of!47!mice!in!less!than!5!
days! following! i.p.! inoculation!might! possibly! be! ascribed! to! septic! peritonitis! that! resulted!
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(mean! ±! S.D! =! 231.7! ±! 287.9).!Unlike! the! present! study,! Fritz! et! al.! (2012)! reported! a!mean!
number!of!tissue!cysts!of!600!and!31,362.5!per!mouse!from!subcutaneously!and!orally!oocyst!
infected!mice,! respectively.! Berenreiterova! et! al.! (2011)! reported! tissue! cyst! counts! ranging!






significantly! higher! number! of! T.& gondii! cysts! in! the! brain! of! mice! with! an! increase! in! the!
specific!antibody!levels!detected!in!sheep!and!goats,!suggesting!that!the!presence!of!T.&gondii!
in!the!brain!of!mice!may!be!predicted!on!the!basis!of!the!level!of!parasite!specific!IgG!antibody!






In! some! bioassayed! sheep! and! goat! hearts! overall! positive! for! cysts,! some! inoculated!mice!
became!negative!for!cysts!suggesting!low!numbers!as!well!as!uneven!distribution!of!T.&gondii!
in! the! inocula.!On!the!other!hand,!99!nPCR!and!22!cyst!positive!samples!gave!negative!MAT!
result.! These! mice! that! didn’t! seroconvert! might! be! those! challenged! with! an! insufficient!













accuracy! of! this! method.! Comparison! of! results! of! MAT! and! MCD! revealed! substantial!
agreement! (Kappa!=!0.69).!On! the!other!hand,!moderate!agreement!was!observed!between!
MAT!and!nPCR!(Kappa!=!0.47)!as!well!as!between!MCD!and!nPCR!(Kappa!=!0.43).!The!high!rate!
(53.13%)! of! detection! of& T.& gondii& DNA! in! the! mice! brain! samples! as! compared! to! MCD!
(28.82%)!and!MAT!(30.58%)! indicates!a!higher!sensitivity!of!nPCR! in!comparison!to!bioassay.!
The!small!volume!of!mouse!brain!homogenate!examined!by!microscopy!(30!µl!homogenate!in!
total)! compared! to! the! volume! of! brain! homogenate! used! for! DNA! extraction! (70K100! µl!
homogenate!in!total,!equivalent!to!25!mg!brain!tissue)!subsequently!used!for!nPCR!might!have!
played! an! important! role! in! getting! lower! positive! bioassay! results! compared! to! nPCR!
(Montoya!et!al.,!2009).!Thus,!sensitivity!of!MCD!could!be!increased!by!increasing!the!volume!of!
tissue! examined! beyond! 30! µl,! or! by! using! concentration! methods! and! subKpassaging! of!
negative!brains.!However,!this!would!be!time!consuming,!laborious!and!expensive.!The!higher!












increase! with! the! efficacy! of! the! nPCR!method.! Nested! PCR!must! be! performed!with! great!
caution! in! wellKestablished! laboratories! and! must! always! include! negative! controls!
(Waldenström! et! al.,! 2004).! With! such! precautions,! even! in! an! extremely! controlled!










It! is!not!advisable! to!use!nPCR!as!a! sole!analytical!method! for!clinical!specimens;! rather! it! is!
preferable! to! use! nPCR! in! conjunction!with! other! diagnostic! techniques,! such! as! serological!
tests.!The!other!shortcomings!of!nPCR!include!nonKspecific!primer!binding!and!laborKintensive!
and!a! time! consuming!protocol.! The!use!of! a! single! tube!nested!PCR! for! the!detection!of!T.&
gondii&DNA!might!minimize!the!chances!of!contamination!without!hindering!the!sensitivity!of!
the! assay! or! losing! detection! power! (Hurtado! et! al.,! 2001).! Nevertheless,! despite! these!








present! findings,! absence!of! a! significant!difference! (P!>!0.05)!between!mouse!bioassay!and!
PCR!was!reported! for!detection!of!T.&gondii! from!experimentally! infected!sheep!(Wastling!et!





day! 60! post! infection).!Moreover,! Garcia! et! al.! (2006)! also! reported!DNA! from!pig! tissue! to!
interfere!with!the!sensitivity!of!the!529!bp!PCR.!!
!
Eleven!mice! identified!as!positive!by!MAT!and/or!MCD!gave!a!negative! result!by!nPCR! (false!
negative).!The!reason!might!be!due!to!the!fact!that!the!blood!occasionally!seen!in!the!brain!in!
relation! to! the! killing! of! the! mice! contains! components! inhibiting! the! PCR! reaction.!
Wamekulasuriya! et! al.! (1998)! and!Homan! et! al.! (2000)! previously! suggested! that! a! negative!






In! conclusion,! the! present! findings! indicate! a! high! rate! of! isolation! of! T.& gondii& from!
seropositve!Ethiopian!small!ruminants!slaughtered!for!human!consumption.!Mouse!virulent!T.&
gondii! strains! are! circulating! among! food! animals! thereby! posing! a! potential! menace! to!
consumers.!NestedKPCR!is!more!sensitive!to!diagnose!T.&gondii! infection!in!mice!compared!to!
MAT! and!MCD,! however,! the! joint! use! of! the! three! techniques! increased! the! sensitivity! of!
detection.!!
! !
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Background.! Toxoplasma! gondii! is! an! obligate! intracellular! protozoan! parasite! that! infects!









Type! II! strains! of! T.& gondii! were! found! in! the! majority! of! the! samples,! accounting! for! 29!
(87.88%)!of!the!33!isolates.!On!the!other!hand,!Type!III!and!atypical!genotype!were!found!in!3!




small! ruminants! in! Ethiopia.! Based! on! these! results,! it! is! likely! that,! similarly! to! what! is!
observed!in!Europe,!type!II!strains!are!responsible!for!the!majority!of!acquired!and!congenital!






















shed! in! feline! faeces! and! consumption!of! raw!or!undercooked!meat! containing!T.&gondii! tissue!

















isolates! from! 27! feral! cats! from! Addis! Ababa! indicated! limited! genetic! diversity! (Dubey! et! al.,!
2013a).! Interestingly,! in! that! study,! two! cats! harboured! different! genotypes! that!were! isolated!




The!microsatellite! (MS)! genotyping! technique! is! an! easyKtoKuse! and! rapid! genotyping!method,!
which!aims!to!ensure!both!levels!(lineage!and!fingerprinting)!of!genetic!discrimination!of!T.&gondii&
isolates! in! a! single! multiplex! PCR! assay,! using! 15! MS! markers! located! on! 11! different!
chromosomes!of!T.&gondii& (Ajzenberg!et!al.,!2005,!2010).!The!association!of! the!15!MS!markers!
with! different! mutability! patterns! enables! two! different! levels! of! genetic! resolution! for!
differentiating!T.&gondii&strains!at!the!typing!level!(types!I,!II,!and!III!versus!atypical!strains)!and!at!




is!not! suitable! for! samples!with! low!DNA!concentration.!Microsatellite!genotyping!has!a! similar!










screen! DA,! Biomerieux®,! France).! Heart! homogenates! from! 91! seropositive! animals! were!
inoculated! in!mice!(Dubey,!2010).!Cyst!detection!and!enumeration!from!mice!brains!were!done!
according!to!Goodwin!et!al.!(2008)!and!Fritz!et!al.!(2012).!T.&gondii!DNA!was!extracted!from!mice!






T.& gondii& strains! were! genotyped! using! 15! microsatellite! markers! distributed! on! 11! of! 14!
chromosomes! in! a! single!multiplex!PCRKassay,! as!described!previously! (Ajzendberg!et! al.,! 2010;!
Table!8.1). Briefly,!for!each!primer!pair,!the!forward!primer!was!5’Kend!labeled!with!fluorescein!
to! allow! sizing! of! PCR! products! that! were! separated! by! electrophoresis! in! an! automatic!
sequencer.! &PCR!was!carried!out! in!a!25!µL!reaction!mixture!consisting!of!12.5!µl!multiplex!PCR!
Master!Mix! (Qiagen,! France),! 7.5! µl! primer!mix! for! 15!MS,! and! 5! µl! of! DNA! template.! Cycling!
conditions!were!15!min!at!95°C;!30!s!at!94°C,!3!min!at!61°C,!and!30!s!at!72°C!(35!cycles);!and!the!
last!extension!step!was!30!min!at!60°C.!PCR!products!were!diluted!1/10!in!deionized!formamide.!
One!µl!of!each!diluted!PCR!product!was! further!diluted!1/25! in!23.5!µl!of!deionized! formamide!
and! 0.5! µl! of! a! dyeKlabeled! size! standard! (ROX! 500;! Applied! Biosystems).! This! mixture! was!
denatured!at!100°C!for!5!min!and!then!electrophoresed!using!an!automatic!sequencer!(ABI!PRISM!
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Marker Chromosome (position)a Repeat 
motif(s) 
Primer sequenceb Size 
range 
(bp) 
TUB2 IX (974608 to 974896) [TG/AC]n (F) 5’ 6-FAM-GTCCGGGTGTTCCTACAAAA 3’  
(R) 5’  TTGGCCAAAGACGAAGTTGT 3’ 
287–291 
W35 II (633241 to 633482) [TC/AG]n, 
[TG/AC]n 
(F) 5’ HEX-GGTTCACTGGATCTTCTCCAA 3’  
(R) 5’ AATGAACGTCGCTTGTTTCC 3’ 
242–248 
TgM-A X (4824879 to 4825083) [TG/AC]n (F) 5’HEX-GGCGTCGACATGAGTTTCTC 3’  
(R) 5’ TGGGCATGTAAATGTAGAGATG 3’ 
203–211 
B18 VIIa (2921536 to 2921693) [TG/AC]n (F) 5’ 6-FAM-TGGTCTTCACCCTTTCATCC 3’  
(R) 5’ AGGGATAAGTTTCTTCACAACGA 3’ 
156–170 
B17 XII (6474746 to 6475079) [TC/AG]n (F) 5’ HEX-AACAGACACCCGATGCCTAC 3’ 
(R) 5’ GGCAACAGGAGGTAGAGGAG 3’ 
334–366 
M33 IV (672591 to 672760) [TC/AG]n (F) 5’ 6-FAM- TACGCTTCGCATTGTACCAG 3’  
(R) 5’ TCTTTTCTCCCCTTCGCTCT 3’ 
165–173 
IV.1 IV (742419 to 742693) [TG/AC]n (F) 5’ HEX-GAAGTTCGGCCTGTTCCTC 3’  
(R) 5’ TCTGCCTGGAAAAGGAAAGA 3’ 
272–282 
XI.1 XI (189702 to 190058) [TG/AC]n (F) 5’ 6-FAM-GCGTGTGACGAGTTCTGAAA 3’  
(R) 5’ AAGTCCCCTGAAAAGCCAAT 3’ 
354–362 
M48 Ia (332951 to 333166) [TA/AT]n (F) 5’ 6-FAM-AACATGTCGCGTAAGATTCG 3’  
(R) 5’ CTCTTCACTGAGCGCCTTTC 3’ 
209–243 
M102 VIIa (3093491 to 3093664) [TA/AT]n (F) 5’NED-CAGTCCAGGCATACCTCACC 3’  
(R) 5’ CAATCCCAAAATCCCAAACC 3’ 
164–196 
N60 Ib (1766079 to 1766221) [TA/AT]n (F) 5’ NED-GAATCGTCGAGGTGCTATCC 3’  
(R) 5’ AACGGTTGACCTGTGGCGAGT 3’ 
132–157 
 
N82 XII (1621472 to 1621585) [TA/AT]n (F) 5’HEX-TGCGTGCTTGTCAGAGTTC 3’  
(R) 5’ GCGTCCTTGACATGCACAT 3’ 
105–145 
AA VIII (5836880 to 5837144) [TA/AT]n (F) 5’ NED-GATGTCCGGTCAATTTTGCT 3’ 
(R) 5’ GACGGGAAGGACAGAAACAC 3’ 
251–332 
N61 VIIb (4217145 to 4217238) [TA/AT]n (F) 5’ 6-FAM-ATCGGCGGTGGTTGTAGAT 3’ (R) 
5’ CCTGATGTTGATGTAAGGATGC 3’ 
79-123 
N83 X (1772898 to 1773209) [TA/AT]n (F) 5’ 6-FAM-ATGGGTGAACAGCGTAGACA3’  
(R) 5’ GCAGGACGAAGAGGATGAGA 3’ 
306–338 
!
a Based on the position within each chromosome of strain ME49 as given in the Toxo DB website 
(http://toxodb.org. 
b (F), forward primer; (R), reverse primer. In each pair of primers, the forward primer was labeled at the 5’ 
end with fluorescein: 6-carboxyfluorescein (6-FAM) for MS TUB2, XI.1, B18, N83, N61, M33, and M48, 
hexachlorofluorescein (HEX) for MS TgM-A, B17, N82, W35, and IV.1, and 2’,7’,8’-benzo-5’-fluoro-2’,4,7-





Fisher’s! Exact! test!was! used! to! compare! associations! between!T.& gondii&genotypes! and! species!
(sheep,!goat),!origin!(West!Shewa,!East!Shewa),!severity!(none,!moderate,!high),!number!of!cysts!
(≤200,!201K500,!≥!501)!and!MAT!titer!(≤!540,!1620K6000,!≥!18000)!of!sheep!and!goats.!
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To! quantify! the! extent! of! genetic! distance! among! T.& gondii! isolates! from! sheep! and! goats! of!
Ethiopia,! and! evaluate! their! position! towards! reference! strains! from! different! continents,!
NeighborKjoining! trees!were! reconstructed! from!the!genetic!distances!among! individual! isolates!
using! Populations! 1.2.30! (1999,! Olivier! Langella,! CNRS! UPR9034,!
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Significant!difference!between!MAT! titer!of! sheep!and!goats!and!genotypes! (P!=!0.027)!as!well! as!











Sheep! 7! 7! .! .!
Goat! 4! 4! .! .!
Subtotal! 11! 11! .! .!
East!Shewa!
Sheep! 11! 9! 1! 1!
Goat! 11! 9! 2! .!
Subtotal! 22! 18! 3! 1!
Sub.total!
Sheep! 18! 16! 1! 1!
Goat! 15! 13! 2! .!






























Sheep! 16! 1! 1! 0.776!
Goat! 13! 2! 0! !
Origin!
West!Shewa! 11! 0! 0! 0.690!
East!Shewa! 18! 3! 1! !
MAT! titer! in!
mice!
≤6000! 6! 3! 0! !
18000.54000! 13! 0! 1! 0.027!




Not!sick! 28! 1! 0! !
Moderate!(sickness)! 0! 1! 0! 0.003&
High!(death)! 1! 1! 1! !
Number! of!
cysts!in!mice!
≤200! 17! 1! 1! !
201.500! 7! 1! 0! 0.751!














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The! present! study! was! undertaken! with! the! objective! of! identifying! T.+ gondii! genotypes! in!
Ethiopian! sheep!and!goats.! In! total,! 33! strains!were!genotyped,!18! from!sheep!and!15! from!




North!America;! the! Type! III! clonal! lineage! is! found!occasionally!worldwide! (Ajzenberg! et! al.,!
2002a;!Ajzenberg!et!al.,!2004;!Velmurugan!et!al.,!2008b;!AlOKappany!et!al.,!2010;!Dubey!et!al.,!
2013b).! The! dominance! of! Type! II! might! be! due! to! its! fitness! and! enhanced! ability! to!
outcompete!other!genotypes!(reviewed!in!RobertOGangneux!and!Dardé,!(2012)!as!well!as!by!its!
ability! to! form! high! numbers! of! cysts! (Howe! and! Sibley,! 1995;! Suzuki,! 2004).! The! Type! II!
genetic! lineage! has! been! shown! to! be! the! dominant! lineage! in! opportunistic! infections! in!






contained!Type! III!and!atypical! lineages.!The!higher!genetic!diversity!of!T.+gondii!detected! in!
East!Shewa!could!be!ascribed!to!diverse!agroOecologies!in!this!area!(altitude!ranging!from!953!
to!3400!masl).!Ethiopia!served!as!a!historical!entry!point!of!many! livestock!populations! from!
Asia,! thousands! years! ago! (Lemma,! 2012).The! dominance! of! clonal! lineage! (Type! II)! in! the!
present! study! is! in! accordance! with! the! long! history! of! breeding! and! domestication! of!
companion! and! agricultural! animals! in! Ethiopia! (Lemma,! 2012)! by!mankind! and! consequent!
modification!of!natural!biotopes!that!usually!results!in!a!loss!of!diversity!(Chapin!et!al.,!2000;!
Mercier! et! al.,! 2011).! This! in! turn! decreases! the! probability! of! genetic! recombination! and!
emergence! of! new! genotype! in! cats! through! simultaneously! feeding! on! preys! harbouring!
different!genotypes.!On!the!other!hand,!the!presence!of!a!highly!divergent!atypical!genotype!
in!East!Shewa!suggests!the!existence!of!an!African!gene!pool!with!endemic!T.+gondii!alleles!in!
Ethiopia! different! from! Type! II.! Our! results! in! Central! Ethiopia! and! other! study! in! Ethiopia!
(Dubey!et!al.,!2013b),!showed!that!Type!II!strains!dominate!the!genetic!diversity! in!domestic!
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animals! from! this!part!of!Africa.!Atypical! genotypes!with!a!different!gene!pool!appear! to!be!




60)! was! virulent! and! killed! one! mouse! on! day! 27! with! a! subsequent! count! of! 149! cysts.!
Another!Type!III!isolate!from!sheep!ID!No.539!(MAT!titer!=!6000)!with!the!highest!cyst!count!of!










the! most! common! and! widespread! genetic! lineages! of! T.+ gondii+ in! Central! Ethiopia.! The!
atypical!genotype!from!the!strain!TgSpEt19!isolated!in!a!sheep!from!Adea!district!(East!Shewa!
Zone)!comprises!alleles!for!the!markers!N61,!B18,!N83,!XI9I,!N82,!TgM9A,!IV9I,!B17,!N60!and!AA!
that! are!markedly! different! from!allelic! composition!of! Type! II! and! III! strains! isolated! in! this!
study! (Table! 8.2).! It! might! perhaps! be! unique! among! isolates! from! other! countries! ever!
genotyped! using! the! multiplexOPCR! microsatellite! method! (Ajzenberg,! D.,! personal!
communication).! Thus,! further! largeOscale! investigation! on! different! hosts! and! geographical!
areas! in! Ethiopia! might! reveal! more! atypical! genotypes! significantly! divergent! from! the!
conventional!Type!I,!II!and!III!lineages.!Identification!of!one!atypical!strain!virulent!in!mice!from!
ArsiOBale! sheep! breed! of! Adea! district! is! of! considerable! clinical! and! epidemiological!
importance!as!atypical!strains!are!considered!to!be!more!pathogenic!to!humans!than!type!II!or!
III!strains.!For!example,!in!immunocompetent!patients,!severe!toxoplasmosis!with!multiOorgan!
failure!has!been! linked!to!atypical! strains!acquired! from!the!Amazonian!rainforest! (Carme!et!
al.,! 2002).! Similarly,! severe! cases! of! congenital! toxoplasmosis! in! France! (Ajzenberg! et! al.,!
2002a;! Delhaes! et! al.,$ 2010)! and! Suriname! (Demar! et! al.,! 2007)! and! abortion! in! sheep! in!
Uruguay! (Su! et! al.,! 2003;! Ajzenberg! et! al.,! 2004)were! observed! in! relation! to! infection!with!
atypical! genotypes.! Severe! or! lethal! infections! in! immunocompetent! subjects,! with!
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pneumonitis,! myocarditis,! meningoencephalitis,! or! polymyositis! were! also! reported! due! to!
atypical!genotypes! (Ajzenberg!et!al.,!2002a).!Outdoor!access!of!domestic! cats,!abundance!of!
feral! cats!and!wild! felids!coupled!with!widely!practiced!extensive!management!of!animals! in!
Ethiopia!might! favor!high!rate!of! transmission!of! toxoplasmosis!with!occasional!possibility!of!
cats! being! infected! with! two! different! genotypes! followed! by! sexual! recombination! and!
emergence! of! atypical! genotypes! (Pena! et! al.,! 2006;! Dubey! et! al.,! 2013b).! Supporting! this!
reasoning,!Dubey!et!al.!(2013a)!attributed!the!isolation!of!different!genotypes!from!tissues!and!
feces! of! two! feral! cats! (out! of! 27! isolates)! of! Addis! Ababa! to! reOinfection! or! mixed! strain!
infection.!
!
We!didn’t! come!across!mixed! infections! in! the! current! study.! This! doesn’t! necessarily!mean!
absence! of!mixed! infection! in! Ethiopia;! rather! it!might! be! due! to! the! small! sample! size! and!
uneven! distribution! of! the! parasite! in! tissue! and! selection! of! one! kind! of! parasite! during!





The! study! revealed! three!genetic! lineages! (Type! II,! III! and!atypical)! of!T.+gondii.! The!atypical!
and!one! Type! III! and!one! Type! II! isolates!were! virulent! for!mice.! Although! the! present! data!
cover! limited! parts! of! Ethiopia,! it! appears! that! there! is! limited! genetic! diversity! of! T.+ gondii!
isolates! from! Ethiopia! resembling! that! of! Europe,! where! Type! II! strains! are! dominant.! This!
study! provides! epidemiological! information! on! the! genotypes! of! the! parasites! circulating! in!







































This! general!discussion!aims! to!bring!all! the! seroepidemiological! and!molecular! findings! into!
one! perspective! with! emphasis! on! implications! for! the! situation! in! Ethiopia! particularly! for!







who! can! afford! to! consume! small! ruminant! meat.! There! is! also! an! increasing! trend! of!
consuming!raw!or!undercooked!goat!meat!and!to!a!lesser!extent!mutton!partly!due!to!the!fear!
and! hence! the! tendency! to! avoid! taeniasis! from! beef! consumption.! The! current!
seroepidemiological! study! revealed! that! a! high! percentage! of! sheep,! goats! and! women! of!
childObearing! age! in! Central! Ethiopia! were! positive! for+ T.+ gondii.! Furthermore,! a! high!
percentage! (51.65%)! of! seropositive! sheep! and! goats!were! found! to! harbor! viable!T.+ gondii!
parasites!in!their!heart.!High!seroprevalence!of!T.+gondii!infection!has!been!reported!for!sheep!
and! goats! from! many! countries! of! the! world,! indicating! the! wide! extent! of! environmental!
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It! was! hypothesized! that! in! households!which! reported! absence! of! cats,! feral! and!wild! cats!
from! neighborhoods! might! have! accessed! small! ruminants! grazing/browsing! places! thereby!
contributing!to!environmental!contamination!with!oocysts.!Furthermore,!reports!indicate!that!
seroprevalence!of!T.+gondii!is!higher!in!freeOroaming!feral!cats!than!in!pet!cats!(Dubey,!2010).!
Seroprevalence! is! also! higher! in! domestic! cats! (owned)! with! outdoor! access! than! in! those!
domestic!cats!kept! fully! indoors! (no!hunting)! (Dubey!and!Beattie,!1988;!Dubey,!2010;!Torrey!
and! Yolken,! 2013).! The! high! number! of! feral,! domestic! and! wild! cats! in! the! study! areas!
indicates!that!there!are!ample!opportunities!for!the!presence!of!infectious!T.!gondii!oocysts!in!
the!pasture,!garden!soil,!children!play!ground,!etc.!with!subsequent! infection!of!animals!and!
humans! through!water!and! feed/food.!Thus,! free!roaming!ownerless! feral!cats!and!wild!cats!







A! statistically! significant! association!between! the! consumption!of! raw!or! undercooked!meat!
and!seropositivity!in!women!was!also!not!evident!from!the!study.!Failure!to!specify!the!species!
of! animals! used! for! meat! purpose! was! acknowledged! as! a! shortcoming! of! the! study.!




raw! or! undercooked.! Furthermore,! consumption! of! raw! or! undercooked! offal! called! “dulet”!
(food!prepared!from!chopped!heart,!liver,!kidney,!pillar!of!rumen,!tongue!and!some!red!meat!
mixed! with! spices! and! butter)! in! “Amharic”! (the! official! working! language! of! the! Federal!
Democratic! Republic! of! Ethiopia)!may! be! in! favor! of! spread! of! the! disease.! Except! in! Addis!
Ababa,!most!abattoirs! in! the!country!do!not!have!adequate! facilities! to! slaughter! sheep!and!
goats!and!government!regulations!for!the!slaughtering!of!animals!for!human!consumption!are!
not! enforced/implemented.! Thus,! backyard! slaughtering! of! sheep! and! goats! is! widely!
practiced.!Dead!animals!are!not!properly!disposed;!rather!they!are!left!in!the!open!field!to!be!
eaten!by!scavengers.!Therefore,!it!is!evident!that!discarded!tissues!from!these!practices!can!be!
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a! source! of! infection! for! carnivores,! including! felids! thereby! favoring! the! persistence! and!
perpetuation! of! the! infection! in! the! environment.! Nevertheless,! even! in! developed! nations!
where! proper! slaughtering! facilities! are! available! and! meat! inspections! are! systematically!
performed,! detection! of! tissue! cysts! of! Toxoplasma! is! currently! not! attempted! and! remains!
one!of!the!challenges!of!the!improved!meat!inspection!of!the!21st!century.!
The! high! seroprevalence! of! latent! T.+ gondii! infection! in! food! animals! and! women! of! childO
bearing! age! in! Ethiopia! is! also! of! immense! importance! for! HIV! infected! people! since! the!
disease!may! lead!to! reactivation!of!cysts! (Montoya!and!Liesenfeld,!2004;! Jones!et!al.,!2009),!
encephalitis!and!death!of!AIDS!patient!not!receiving!highly!active!antiretroviral!drugs.!Out!of!1!
million!adult!Ethiopians! infected!with!HIV!only! less!than!oneOthird! likely!receive!highly!active!
antiretroviral!therapy!(HAART)!(WHO,!UNAIDS,!UNICEF,!2008;!reviewed!in!Dubey!et!al.,!2012).!
Based! on! the! very! high! seroprevalence! of! T.+ gondii! in! women! (81.4%)! and! the! inadequate!
number!of!AIDS!patients!receiving!HAART!it!could!be!anticipated!that!a!considerable!number!








hand,! studies!made! elsewhere! indicate! that! congenital! toxoplasmosis! is! a!major! problem! in!
most! communities!with! a! high! prevalence! of! T.+ gondii! infection.! The! present! study! showed!
linkage! between! pregnancy! and! high! seroprevalence! of! toxoplamosis! in! women.! This! is!
important!since!T.+gondii!infection!acquired!during!pregnancy!may!result!in!severe!damage!or!
death! of! the! fetus! and! longOterm! sequale! in! the! offspring! (Montoya,! 2002).! Da! Silva! and!
Langoni! (2009)! stated! that! 1/50! of! the! North! American! population! showing! some! level! of!
immunodeficiency!in!relation!to!pregnancy,!old!age,!cancer,!a!transplant!and!HIV!infection!are!
at! high! risk! of! acquiring! toxoplasmosis! or! reactivation! of! a! latent! infection.! The! 4.0%! IgM!
seroprevalence! in! women! of! this! study! suggests! that! congenital! toxoplasmosis! might! be! a!
significant!public!health!problem!in!Ethiopia.!Considering,!19,955,000!women!of!reproductive!
age! (15–49!years)!and!about!3!million! live!births!per!annum! in!Ethiopia! (Anonymous,!2011);!
and!1! to! 10! cases!of! congenital!T.+ gondii! transmission!per! 10,000! live!births! (Guerina! et! al.,!






age! could! provide! directions! towards! appropriate! and! timely! therapeutic! and! preventive!
measures! (Breugelmans! et! al.,! 2004;! Neto! et! al.,! 2004)! as! essential! means! of! combating!
undesirable! consequences! of! congenital! infection.! In! line! with! the! preventive! measures, 
informing! women! of! childObearing! age! about! the! parasite,! the! consequences! of! infection!











Therefore,! development! of! new! practical! detection! methods! as! well! as! standardization! of!
currently! existing! diagnostic! techniques! for! detection! of! T.+ gondii! in! both! live! animals! and!




of! experimentally! infected! sheep! (EstebanORedondo!et! al.,! 1999),! pigs! (Yai! et! al.,! 2003),! and!
mice!(Savva!et!al.,!1990).!Bioassays!in!mice!and!PCR!have!also!been!used!for!the!diagnosis!of!
congenital! toxoplasmosis! (FrickerOHidalgo!et!al.,! 1998;! Foulon!et!al.,! 1999).!PCR!on! serum!of!




negative! predictive! values! for! microscopic! cyst! detection! (MCD)! and! the! modified!




considerably! lower! sensitivity! compared! to! nPCR.! Therefore,! estimation! of! prevalence! using!
MAT! or! MCD! alone! should! not! be! used! to! declare! an! animal! free! of! T.+ gondii+ infection.!
Although! bioassay! is! the! only!method! that! can! detect! live! T.+ gondii! parasites! from! infected!
animal! tissue! (Yai! et!al.,! 2003),!data! from! the!present! study! show! that!MCD! is! less! sensitive!
than!nPCR!and!even!MAT.!Moreover,!bioassay!is!expensive,!arduous,!requires!animal!facilities,!
is!potentially!hazardous!for!the!operator,!faces!problems!in!terms!of!animal!ethics!and!is!not!
suitable! for! routine! tests! demanding! a! fast! result.! Nevertheless,! the! sensitivity! of! bioassay!
(microscopic!cyst!detection)!could!be!improved!by!increasing!the!volume!of!homogenized!mice!
brain!examined!beyond!the!30!µl! that! is!currently!used! for!microscopic!examination.!On!the!
other!hand,!MAT!can!be!considered!as!a!satisfactory!test!to!detect!T.+gondii!infection!in!mice!






so! far! indicate! that! T.! gondii! is! widely! and! abundantly! distributed! in! Africa! and! that! the!
parasite! showed! a! dominance! of! clonal! lineages! similar! to! that! of! Europe! (Ajzenberg! et! al.,!
2004).!However,! this! is! based!on! limited! sampling! from!a! limited!number!of! species,! largely!
domestic!animals.!Furthermore,!the!incidence!of!ocular!disease!due!to!Toxoplasma!is!higher!in!
Africa!and!South!America!than!in!Europe!(Mercier!et+al.,!2010).!Due!to!a!lack!in!diagnosing!T.+




Sheep! and! goats! were! the! only! animal! species! sampled! for! isolation! and! genotyping! in! the!
present! study.! The! study! revealed! the! presence! of! an! atypical! genotype! apart! from! the!
worldwide!Types!II!and!III.!This!finding!may!be!a!fraction!of!genotypes!circulating!in!Ethiopia.!
Thus,! one! can’t! exclude! the!existence!of! other! genetic! lineages! in! other! intermediate!hosts,!
humans! and! felines.! Three! isolates! were! virulent! for! mice.! These! virulent! isolates! were!
identified!as!Type! III! (n=1),!Type! II! (n=1)!and!atypical! (n=1).!Data!suggest! that,!as! in!mice,!at!
least!part!of!the!variability!in!the!outcome!of!infection!with!T.+gondii+in!people!might!be!tied!to!





leading! to! severe! cases! of! acquired! toxoplasmosis! in! healthy! adults! (Ajzenberg! et! al.,! 2004;!







eight!T.+gondii! isolates!originating! from!domestic!animals!of!urban!and!rural!areas! in!Gabon.!
The!present!results!of!genotyping!suggest!that!there!is!a!need!to!undertake!largeOscale!studies,!
by!including!domestic!animals,!wild!animals!and!humans!in!order!to!adequately!determine!the!
genetic! diversity! of! T.!gondii! in! Ethiopia.! ! This! knowledge! is! important! to! clearly! define! the!
population!structure!of!the!parasite!in!Africa!in!comparison!with!the!rest!of!the!world.!
!!
From! the! present! study! and! studies! made! so! far! it! is! expected! that! millions! of! people! in!
Ethiopia! are! living! with! T.+ gondii! for! years! without! showing! symptoms! until! they! become!
immunocompromised.!Infected!people!are!usually!unaware!of!their! infection!status.!Absence!
of!Toxoplasma! control! programs! and! increasing! trends! of! population! growth! imply! that! the!







country.! It! is! anticipated! that! the! epidemiological! picture! of! the! disease! as! well! as! the!
genotypes! of! the! parasite! might! vary! across! agroOecologies,! particularly! in! the! interface! of!
domestic!and!wild!animals.!!
!
The! results! of! this! research!work! have! shown! the! epidemiology! of! toxoplasmosis! in! Central!
Ethiopia.! The! results! also! showed! that! sheep! and! goats! harboring! tissue! cysts! might! be!
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important!reservoirs! for!human! infection!and!may!also!play!a!role! in!the!transmission!of! the!
parasite! to! carnivorous! and! omnivorous! animals.! The! study! also! demonstrated! the! limited!
genetic!diversity!of! the!parasite!and! relative! importance!of!nPCR!as!a!diagnostic!method! for!
toxoplasmosis! in!mice! as! compared! to!MAT! and!MCD.! The! high! seroprevalence! of!T.+ gondii!
infection!in!the!current!study!suggests!the!need!for!preventive!measures,!mainly!education!of!
humans! on! the! identified! risk! factors,! in! order! to! reduce! associated! morbidities! and!
mortalities.!!
!
Improvement! of! the! husbandry! practices! and! sanitary! measures! at! the! farm! level! should!
include! rodent! control,! avoidance!of! cats! from!entering! feed! storage! rooms.! Such!measures!
should!reduce!prevalence!of!toxoplasmosis! in! food!animals!and!enhance!more!safe!meat! for!
the! consumers.! Enforcing! hygienic!measures! of! food!preparation! and!provision!of! rendering!
facilities!to!kill!the!bradyzoites!in!meat!whenever!possible!are!recommended.!!
!
The! presence! of! virulent! Toxoplasma! strains! in! resource! poor! countries! like! Ethiopia!
undoubtedly!causes!significant!mortality!and!morbidity,!particularly! in! immunologically!naïve!
pregnant! women,! neonates! and! immunocompromised! people.! Thus,! it! is! imperative! to!
undertake!continuous!surveillance!of!toxoplasmosis!in!these!highOrisk!groups!(in!Ethiopia!so!far!
pregnant! women! are! screened! only! for! rubella,! cytomegalovirus! and! herpes! simplex! virus!
infections!during!prenatal!care).!!
!
Isolation! of! tissue! cysts! from!MAT! negative! mice! suggests! that! there! is! a! need! for! further!
undertaking!research!to!establish!the!cutOoff!value!in!mice.!!
!
The! clinical! significance! of! the! present! isolates! is! unknown! since! T.+ gondii! has! not! yet! been!
isolated!and!genotyped!from!clinical!cases!of!toxoplasmosis!both!in!food!animals!and!humans!
in!Ethiopia.!However,!from!the!limited!genotyping!presently!undertaken,!it!was!hypothesized!
that! the! Type! II! strain! might! be! causing! the! majority! of! clinical! toxoplasmosis! in!
immunocompromised!people!and!pregnant!women!in!Ethiopia.!Thus,!it!would!be!of!interest!to!
establish! in! future! studies! the! correlation! between! T.+ gondii! genotypes! and! the! clinical!
manifestations!and!lesions!in!animals!and!humans.!
!
A! longOterm!approach!of! control!of! toxoplasmosis!demands!a!much!better!understanding!of!
the!dynamism!between!the!host,!parasite!and!environmental!factors,!favoring!the!spread!of!T.+
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!
gondii.!To!achieve!this,! it!would!be!of! interest! to!undertake!a!continuous!surveillance!of! the!
parasite! to! elucidate! the! role! of! toxoplasmosis! in! reproductive! problems! and! to! detect! new!
strains! causing! disease,! even! in! immunocompetent! individuals.! Therefore,! future! largeOscale!
collaborative!studies,!by!increasing!not!only!the!sample!size!and!the!geographic!location,!but!
also!by!including!more!species!of!animal!hosts!(domestic!and!wild!animals)!as!well!as!humans,!
are! essential! to! create! a! more! definite! picture! of! the! molecular! epidemiology! and! the!
population!genetic!structure!of!T.+gondii!in!Ethiopia.!To!this!end,!whenever!possible,!the!use!of!
highly! sensitive!methods! like! realOtime! PCR! and! DNA! sequencing,! are! recommended.! These!
together! with! the! assessment! of! the! economic! and! health! impacts! (e.g.! DALY)! of! T.+ gondii!
infection!are!crucial!for!the!formulation!of!guidelines!and!for!policies!leading!to!mitigation!of!
the! potentially! devastating! outcomes! of! this! zoonosis,! particularly! for! immunocompromised!
people,!pregnant!women!and!small!ruminants!at!reproductive!age.!!
!
Commercial! diagnostic! kits! for! toxoplasmosis! are! expensive! and! often! not! locally! available.!
Establishment! of! laboratory! facilities! for! bioassay! (cell! culture,! cat! and! mice! bioassay),!
production! and! validation! of! antigens! for! use! in! epidemiological! surveys! is! of! paramount!
importance.!!
!








inadequate! health! services.! Thus,! allocation! of! adequate! resources! for! development! and!
expansion!of!a!veterinary!service!delivery!system!for!pet!animals!is!very!much!needed.!
!
In! order! to! increase! the! knowledge! and! bring! attitudinal! change,! continous! and! sustained!
educational!programs!about!preventive!methods!of!toxoplasmosis!should!be!extended!to!the!
general! public! using! health! extension! agents;! mass! media,! leaflets,! brochures! etc.! These!
programs! should! include! messages! on! adequate! cooking! of! meat,! washing! of! fruits! and!
vegetables,!washing!of!hands!with!soap!and!water!after!handling!cats,!cat!litter,!meat!and!soil,!




water,! prevent! cats! from! hunting,! keep! cats! indoor! and! feed! them! with! cooked! animal!
products!or!commercial!food,!cleaning!of!cat!litter!daily,!etc.!!
!
Finally,! through! this! research! and! by! reading! some! of! the! immense! literature! available! on!
toxoplasmosis,! the! author! has! really! learned! a! lot! and! came! to! appreciate! that! T.+ gondii! is!
indeed!a!complex!parasite!still!requiring!further!research!to!learn!more!about!newly!emerging!
genotypes,! virulence,! consequence! and! relative! importance! of! infection! induced! by! the!
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Toxoplasmosis! is! a! parasitic! zoonosis! that! infects! one! third! of! the! human! population!
worldwide.! Toxoplasma! gondii,! the! causative! agent,! is! capable! of! establishing! longlasting!
infections! in! humans! and! animals.!Domestic! and!wild! cats! are! the!only! final! hosts;! they! can!
contaminate! the! environment! with! millions! of! oocysts! that! are! infective! for! most! warmO
blooded!animals!and!humans.!Among!food!animals’!sheep!and!goats!are!well!known!sources!
of!human!infection.!Infection!of!pregnant!women!may!result!in!abortion!or!congenital!defects.!
The! disease! is! a! serious! threat! to! immunocompromised! patients.! In! ruminants,! T.! gondii! is!




Effective! control! and! prevention! of! toxoplasmosis! requires! good! local! epidemiological!










The! dissertation! has! two! parts,! namely! part! I! describing! literature! overview! and! part! II!
describing!experimental!works.!The!literature!part!(Chapter!1O3)!gives!an!overview!on!available!




role! of! cellOmediated! immunity! in! controlling! infection,! the! economic! losses! in! animals! and!
disease! burden! in! humans.! Chapter! 2! is! devoted! for! epidemiology! of! toxoplasmosis.! The!
incomplete! knowledge! about! the! prevalence,! risk! factors,! genotypes! etc.,! of! T.+ gondii+ in!
Ethiopia! was! explained! under! chapter! 2.! The! usefulness! of! serological! techniques! for!
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Chapter! 4,! 5! and! 6! of! part! two! (experimental! study)! deal! about! crossOsectional! studies! of!





64.51,! 76.46)! and! 31.59%! (95%! CI:! 28.88,! 34.31)! in! sheep,! respectively.! In! both! sheep! and!
goats,!the!likelihood!of!acquiring!T.+gondii!infection!was!significantly!higher!in!females,!adults,!
small! flocks! and! in! those! who! drunk! water! form! tap.! Additionally,! highland! and! midland!
altitudes! in! sheep! and! semiOintensive! management,! sedentary! and! agropastoral! farming!
systems!in!goats!are!significant!risk!factors.!Although!no!population!estimates!of!Ethiopian!cats!
are!available,!the!present!study!demonstrated!that!cats!are!favorite!animals!kept!by!52.0%!of!
households! studied,! mainly! to! control! rodents! around! the! home! and! in! the! grain! stores.!
Despite!the!widespread!presence!of!domestic!and!/or!feral!cats! in!the!study!areas!significant!
association! between! seropositivity! and!presence!of! domestic! cats!was! not! observed! in! both!
sheep!and!goats.!Similarly,!residencial!place!has!no!significant!association!with!seropositivity!in!
both! sheep! and! goats.! In! both! sheep! and! goats,! no! significant! interaction! was! observed!




(4.2!%)!were! IgM! reactive.! Study! area,! pregnancy! and! consumption! of! raw! vegetables!were!
identified!as!significant!risk!factors!for!seropositivity.!!
!
In! the! second!part! of! the! experiment,! using! crossOsectional! design,! blood! and! hearts! of! 628!
animals! (305! sheep! and! 323! goats)! were! collected.! The! study! aimed! to! isolate! T.+ gondii,!
enumerate!cysts!and!compare! the!diagnostic!performance!of!MAT,!microscopy!and!nPCR!on!
mice!(Chapter!7).!Of!the!studied!animals,!111!(17.68%)!were!seropositive!using!MAT.!Twenty!
percent! prevalence! in! sheep! (61/305)! was! found! with! a! reciprocal! end! titers! of! ≤! 60! in!








51.65%! (47/91)! animals.! This! was! the! first! isolation! of! T.+ gondii+ from! any! food! animals! in!
Ethiopia.! The! isolation! rate! from!sheep!and!goats!were!57.45%! (27/47)!and!47.73%! (20/44),!






results! on! 28.82%,! 30.58%! and! 53.13%! of! mice! samples! examined! (n=399),! respectively.!
Substantial! agreement! between! MAT! and! microscopy;! and! moderate! agreement! between!
nPCR!and!microscopy;!and!nPCR!and!MAT!was!revealed.!
!
Chapter! 8! deals! about! multiplexOPCR! microsatellite! genotyping! of! animal! isolates! using! 15!
markers! (TUB2,!W35,!TgM9A,!B18,!B17,!M33,! IV.1,!XI.1,+M48,!M102,!N60,!N82,!AA,!N61,!and!
N83).! The! results! revealed! Type! II,! Type! III! and! atypical! genotypes.! Of! the! 33! successfully!
genotyped!T.+gondii! isolates,! Type! II! strains!accounted! for! the!vast!majority! (29/33;!87.88%)!
indicating!that!they!are!the!predominant!genotype!circulating!in!small!ruminant!population!of!
Ethiopia.! One! atypical! mouse! virulent! highly! divergent! and! unique! genotype! was! identified!
from!sheep!of!East!Shewa.!One!of!the!type!III!isolates!and!one!of!the!Type!II!isolates!were!also!
mouse!virulent.!Based!on!this!result,!it!was!hypothesized!that!Type!II!genetic!lineages!might!be!
responsible! for!majority! of! cases! of! opportunistic! infections! in! immunocompromised!people!





isolation! rate,! diagnostic! efficiency! of! microscopy,! MAT! and! nPCR! in! mice! and! results! of!
genotyping!were! discussed!with! due! emphasis! about! their! implication! for! public! health! and!
control! of! toxoplasmosis.! Finally,! conclusion! and!practical! recommendations! in! line!with! the!
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findings! important! to! alleviate! the! burden! of! toxoplasmosis! were! proposed.! These! includes!
improvement! of! husbandry! and! sanitary! measures,! strengthening! veterinary! services,!








Toxoplasmosis,! veroorzaakt! door! het! intracellulaire! protozoon! Toxoplasma+ gondii,! is! een!
parasitaire! zoönose! die! naar! schatting! één! derde! van! de! wereldbevolking! infecteert.! De!
parasiet! veroorzaakt! chronische! infecties!bij!mens!en!dier.!Gedomesticeerde!en!wilde! kitten!
zijn!de!enige!eindgastheer;!deze!kunnen!de!omgeving!contamineren!met!millioenen!oocysten!
die! infectious! zijn! voor! de! meeste! warmbloeddieren! en! voor! de! mens.! Onder! de!
voedselproducerende!dieren!zijn!schapen!en!geiten!de!belangrijkste!bronnen!van!besmetting!
voor! de! mens.! Infectie! met! T.+ gondii+ bij! de! zwangere! vrouw! kan! leiden! tot! abortus! of!
congenitale! defecten.! De! ziekte! vormt! eveneens! een! ernstige! bedreiging! voor!
immuungecompromitteerde! patiënten.! Bij! kleine! herkauwers! is! T.+ gondii! één! van! de!
belangrijkste! besmettelijke! oorzaken! van! abortus.! Bijgevolg! veroorzaakt! toxoplasmosis! een!
enorme! economische! last,! zowel! voor! de! volksgezondheid! als! in! de! veterinaire! sector.De!
epidemiologie!van!toxoplasmosis!bij!de!mens!en!bij!voedselproducerende!dieren!werd!tot!nu!
toe!weinig!bestudeerd!in!Ethiopië.!Om!een!effectieve!controle!en!preventie!van!toxoplasmosis!




een!beter!begrip! van!de!epidemiologie!en!de!genetische!diversiteit! van!T.+gondii! in!Ethiopië!
zouden! bieden.! De! specifieke! doelstellingen! waren:! (1)! de! seroprevalentie! van! T.+ gondii!
infectie! te! bepalen! bij! kleine! herkauwers! en! bij! vrouwen! in! de! leeftijdsklasse! waarbij! de!
meeste!zwangerschappen!voorkomen,!(2)!de!mogelijke!risicofactoren!van!infectie!te!bepalen,!
(3)! T.+ gondii! stammen! te! isoleren! in!muizen! (4)! detectie! van! T.+ gondii! infectie! in!muizen! te!
vergelijken! door! middel! van! nested! PCR,! detectie! van! weefselcysten! door! microscopische!
onderzoek! van! hersenweefsel,! en! serologie! (gemodifieerde! agglutinatietest! (MAT))! ,! en!
tenslotte!(5)!het!identificeren!van!de!genotypes!van!T.+gondii!stammen!geisoleerd!bij!schapen!
en! geiten! afkomstig! uit! Centraal! Ethiopië.! Het! proefschrift! bestaat! uit! twee! delen,! een!
literatuuroverzicht!in!deel!I!en!een!beschrijving!van!de!experimentele!studies!in!deel!II.!In!het!
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!
aard! van! de! immuunrespons! bij! T.+ gondii! infectie! besproken! en! de! cruciale! rol! van! de!
celgemedieerde! immuniteit! in! het! controleren! van! de! infectie.! Tenslotte! worden! in! dit!
hoofdstuk!de!economische!verliezen!die!deze!parasiet!bij!dieren!veroorzaakt!en!de!ziektelast!
bij! mensen! aangetoond.! Hoofdstuk! 2! is! gewijd! aan! de! epidemiologie! van! toxoplasmosis! en!
gaat!dieper!in!op!de!situatie!in!Ethiopië.!De!nadruk!wordt!gelegd!op!de!onvolledige!kennis!over!
de!prevalentie,!risicofactoren,!genotypes!enz.,!van!T.+gondii!in!Ethiopië.!In!hoofdstuk!3!worden!
de! detectiemethoden! van! infectie! met! T.+ gondii+ besproken.+ Het! belang! van! serologische!
technieken! voor! individuele! diagnose! en! voor! de! studie! van! de! epidemiologie! worden!
uiteengezet.! Bovendien! worden! de! technische! moeilijkheden! en! de! hoge! kosten! van! de!
bioassay,! de! toepassingen! van! moleculaire! technieken! voor! de! diagnose! en! voor!




studies! van! toxoplasmosis! bij! geiten! (187! kuddes,! 927! dieren),! schapen! (227! kuddes,! 1130!





geiten,! en! 70.48! %! (95%! CI:! 64.51,! 76.46)! en! 31.59! %! (95%! CI:! 28.88,! 34.31)! bij! schapen,!
respectievelijk.!Bij!zowel!geiten!en!schapen,!bleek!de!kans!op!het!verwerven!van!een!T.+gondii!
infectie! significant! groter! bij! vrouwelijke! dieren,! volwassenen! dieren,! kleine! kuddes! en! bij!
dieren! die! kraanwater! werden! aangeboden.! Bovendien! bleken,! grazen! op! middel! en! grote!
hoogten! bij! schapen,! en! semi! O! intensief! beheer,! sedentaire! en! agropastorale!
landbouwsystemen! bij! geiten! belangrijke! risicofactoren! voor! infectie.! Hoewel! er! geen!
schattingen!bestaan!van!de!populatie!van!Ethiopische!katten,!bleek!uit!deze!studies!dat!katten!
door! 52,0!%! van!de!huishoudens! gehouden!worden!om!knaagdieren! rond!het! huis! en! in! de!
graanvoorraden! te! controleren.! Ondanks! de! wijdverspreide! aanwezigheid! van!
gedomesticeerde! en/of! wilde! katten! in! de! studiegebieden! werd! noch! bij! geiten,! noch! bij!
schapen! een! significant! verband! aangetoond! tussen! seropositiviteit! en! de! aanwezigheid! van!
huiskatten.!Eveneens!werd!geen!significante!associatie!waargenomen!tussen!seropositiviteit!in!
zowel! schapen! en! geiten! en! “residencial! place”?.! Bij! zowel! schapen! en! geiten!werden! geen!






Bij! vrouwen! werden! seroprevalenties! van! 81,4! %! IgG! en! 4! %! IgM! gevonden.! Bij! de! 213!
zwangere!vrouwen!werd!bij!9!(4,2!%)!vrouwen!een!IgM!positieve!test!gevonden,!wat!wijst!op!




bloed! en! harten! van! 628! dieren! (305! schapen! en! 323! geiten)! verzameld! in! slachthuizen.!De!
studie!had!als!doel!om!T.+gondii!stammen!te!isoleren!door!middel!van!bioassay!op!muizen,!en!
de! detectie! van! infectie! bij! de! muizen! door! middel! van! serologisch! onderzoek! met! de!
gemodifieerde!agglutinatietest!(MAT)! ,!microscopisch!onderzoek!van!de!hersenen!en!nestedO
PCR!op!hersenweefsel! te! vergelijken! (!hoofdstuk!7! ).!Van!de!onderzochte!kleine!herkauwers!





schapen! en! 44! geiten)! werden! de! extracten! van! de! harten! geinoculeerd! in!muizen! voor! de!
isolatie!van!T.+gondii.!T.+gondii!werd!geïsoleerd!uit!51,65!%!(47/91)!van!deze!stalen.!Deze!zijn!
de! eerste! isolaties! van! T.+ gondii! bij! voedselproducerende! dieren! in! Ethiopië.! De! meeste!
isolaten! veroorzaakten! asymptomatische! infecties! bij! de! geinoculeerde! muizen;! echter,! 2!
schapen!isolaten!(TgSpEt19!en!TgSpEt21)!en!1!geit!isolaat!(TgGtEt17)!waren!muis!virulent,!dwz!
doodden!muizen! tussen! 19O27! dagen! na! de! inoculatie.! Cyste! telling! in! de! hersenen! van! de!
geïnfecteerde! muizen! vertoonden! een! gemiddelde! van! 231.7! weefselcysten/hersenen!
(gemiddelde!±! SD!=!231,7!±!287,9).! Een!groter! aantal! cysten!werd!waargenomen!bij!muizen!
geinoculeerd!met!weefsel!van!schapen!en!geiten!met!een!hoge!antilichaam!titer.De!detectie!
van! T.+ gondii! infectie! in! muizen! met! behulp! van! de! MAT,! microscopie! en! nPCR! leverde!
positieve! resultaten!op!bij! 28,82!%! ,! 30,58!%!en!53,13!%!van!de!onderzochte!monsters! (n!=!
399),!respectievelijk.!Een!goede!overeenkomst!werd!aangetoond!tussen!MAT!en!microscopie,!
en! een! matige! overeenkomst! tussen! nPCR! en! microscopie,! en! nPCR! en! MAT.Hoofdstuk! 8!
beschrijft! de! genotypering! van! T.+ gondii! isolaten! uit! weefsels! van! schapen! en! geiten! door!
middel!van!de!multiplexO!PCR!microsatelliet!methode,!met!behulp!van!15!markers!(tub2,!W35,!




werden! 33! stammen! geisoleerd.!Het! Type! II! domineerde! (29/33,! 87,88!%);! ook! drie! Type! III!
stammen!en!één!atypisch!genotype!werden!geidentificeerd.!Deze!laatste!isolaten!(Type!III!en!
atypisch!genotype)!waren!afkomstig!uit!Oost!Shewa,!terwijl!in!West!Shewa!enkel!Type!II!werd!
terugevonden.! Geen! van! de! 29! Type! II! stammen!was!muisvirulent,! daarentegen!waren! één!
Type! III! en! het! atypische! genotype! muisvirulent.! Op! basis! van! deze! resultaten! werd!
geconcludeerd! dat! het! Type! II! genotype! verantwoordelijk! is! voor! de! meerderheid! van! de!
menselijke! besmettingen! met! T.+ gondii! in! Ethiopië.! Alhoewel! de! proportie! van! virulente!
genotypes!klein!was!zijn!verdere!studies!noodzakelijk!om!het!potentieel!medisch!belang!ervan!
aan! te! tonen.In! het! laatste! hoofdstuk! (hoofdstuk! 9,! algemene! discussie)! werden! de!
bevindingen! met! betrekking! tot! prevalentie,! risicofactoren,! isoleren! van! stammen,!
diagnostische!efficiëntie!van!de!microscopi!,!MAT!en!nPCR!in!muizen,!en!de!resultaten!van!de!
genotypering! besproken! in! de! context! van! het! belang! voor! de! volksgezondheid! en! de!
bestrijding! van! toxoplasmosis.! In! lijn! met! de! bevindingen! werden! ook! praktische!
aanbevelingen!voorgesteld!om!de!ziektelast!van!toxoplasmosis!te!verlichten.!Deze!omvatten,!
verbetering! van! de! veehouderij! en! sanitaire! maatregelen,! versterking! van! de! veterinaire!
diensten,!informatie!van!de!bevolking!over!de!gevaren!van!de!ziekte!en!over!maatregelen!ter!
voorkoming,!prenatale!screening!van!zwangere!vrouwen!en!verdere!grootschalige!studies!naar!
het! verband! tussen! dierlijke! en! menselijke! isolaten! en! hun! relevantie! in! klinische!
toxoplasmose.!























68! 54000! 1/5! 0/5! 0/5! Survived! TgSpEt1!
72! ≥162000! 0/5! 0/5! 0/5! Survived! O!
94! ≥162000! 3/3! 3/3! 2/5! 2!(2)! TgSpEt2!
108! 54000! 1/3! 3/4! 1/5! 2!(1)! TgSpEt3!
110! ≥162000! 1/1! 1/1! 3/5! 44$(1),!2!(2).!3!(1)! TgSpEt4!
112! ≥162000! 0/3! 0/3! 2/5! 2!(2)! O!
167! ≤60! 0/5! 0/5! 0/5! Survived! O!
172! ≤60! 0/1! 0/1! 4/5! 2!(4)! O!
173! ≤60! 0/5! 0/5! 0/5! Survived! O!
175! ≤60! 0/5! 0/5! 0/5! Survived! O!
198! 1620! 0/5! 1/5! 0/5! Survived! O!
202! 1620! 0/5! 0/5! 0/5! Survived! O!
203! ≤60! 1/5! 1/5! 0/5! Survived! TgSpEt5!
204! ≥162000! 5/5! 5/5! 0/5! Survived! TgSpEt6!
324! ≤60! 0/5! 0/5! 0/5! Survived! O!
599! ≥162000! 2/5! 3/5! 0/5! Survived! TgSpEt7!
603! ≥162000! 5/5! 5/5! 0/5! Survived! TgSpEt8!
604! ≥162000! 4/6! 6/6! 0/6! Survived! TgSpEt9!
East!
Shewa!
A1! ≤60! 0/3! 0/3! 2/5! 2!(2)! O!
81! 54000! 0/5! 0/5! 0/5! Survived! O!
251! 180! 0/5! 0/5! 0/5! Survived! O!
256! 54000! 0/5! 0/5! 0/5! Survived! O!
257! 54000! 3/5! 3/5! 0/5! Survived! TgSpEt10!
258! 1620! 2/5! 2/5! 0/5! Survived! TgSpEt11!
 



















259! 54000! 0/5! 0/5! 0/5! Survived! O!
260! 1620! 1/4! 0/4! 1/5! 2!(1)! TgSpEt12!
261! 54000! 1/5! 5/5! 0/5! Survived! TgSpEt13!
357! 6000! 1/5! 0/5! 0/5! Survived! TgSpEt14!
360! 18000! 0/5! 0/5! 0/5! Survived! O!
362! 1620! 2/5! 4/5! 0/5! Survived! TgSpEt15!
410! ≤60! 1/2! 0/2! 3/5! 2!(3)! TgSpEt16!
426! 6000! 0/5! 0/5! 0/5! Survived! O!
430! 18000! 2/5! 4/5! 0/5! Survived! TgSpEt17!
447! 18000! 5/5! 5/5! 0/5! Survived! TgSpEt18!
448! 54000! 3/5! 5/5! 4/5! 23$(1),!24$(3)! TgSpEt19!
449! ≤60! 0/5! 0/5! 0/5! Survived! O!
470! ≤60! 0/4! 0/4! 1/5! 2!(1)! O!
471! 54000! 1/1! 1/1! 4/5! 2!(4)! TgSpEt20!
474! 180! 1/2! 0/2! 3/5! 1(1),!2(1),!19(1)! TgSpEt21!
501! ≥162000! 1/1! 1/1! 4/5! 2(4)! TgSpEt22!
536! 6000! 0/5! 0/5! 0/5! Survived! O!
537! 180! 0/5! 0/5! 0/5! Survived! O!
539! 6000! 4/5! 5/5! 0/5! Survived,1!sick! TgSpEt23!
540! 6000! 2/4! 2/4! 1/5! 3(1)! TgSpEt24!
545! 6000! 5/5! 5/5! 0/5! Survived! TgSpEt25!
551! 54000! 5/5! 4/5! 0/5! Survived! TgSpEt26!































142! 1620! 4/5! 4/5! 0/5! Survived! TgGtEt!1!
176! 54000! 5/5! 5/5! 1/6! 48$(1)$ TgGtEt!2!
182! ≤60! 1/5! 1/5! 0/5! Survived! TgGtEt!3!
186! ≤60! 0/4! 1/4! 3/5! 2!(1)! O!
190! 180! 0/5! 0/5! 0/5! Survived! O!
191! 540! 0/5! 0/5! 0/5! Survived! O!
192! ≥162000! 5/5! 5/5! 0/5! Survived! TgGtEt!4!




A2! 6000! 5/5! 5/5! 0/5! Survived! TgGtEt!5!
A3! ≤60! 0/5! 0/5! 0/5! Survived! O!
A6! 1620! 0/5! 0/5! 0/5! Survived! O!
A14! ≤60! 1/5! 0/5! 0/5! Survived! TgGtEt!6!
A32! 540! 0/5! 1/5! 0/5! Survived! O!
91! 54000! 0/5! 0/5! 0/5! Survived! O!
132! 1620! 0/5! 0/5! 0/5! Survived! O!
133! ≤60! 0/4! 0/4! 1/5! 2!(1)! O!
218! ≤60! 1/5! 0/5! 0/5! Survived! TgGtEt!7!
220! 540! 0/5! 0/5! 0/5! Survived! O!
221! 180! 0/4! 0/4! 1/5! 2!(1)! O!
222! 1620! 0/5! 0/5! 0/5! Survived! O!
223! 1620! 0/4! 0/4! 1/5! 2!(1)! O!
224! ≥162000! 5/5! 5/5! 0/5! Survived! TgGtEt!!8!



































225! 180! 0/3! 0/3! 2/5! 2(1),3(1)! O!
230! 54000! 0/5! 0/5! 0/5! Survived! O!
231! 18000! 0/5! 0/5! 0/5! Survived! O!
234! 180! 0/5! 0/5! 0/5! survived!! O!
236! 1620! 0/3! 0/3! 2/5! 2(2)! O!
237! 18000! 1/5! 1/5! 0/5! Survived! TgGtEt!9!
239! 1620! 2/4! 0/4! 1/5! 2(1)! TgGtEt!10!
240! 180! 1/6! 0/6! 1/6! 47$(1)$ TgGtEt!11$
250! 54000! 2/5! 0/5! 0/5! Survived! TgGtEt!12!
312! ≤60! 1/3! 1/3! 2/5! 2(2)! TgGtEt!13!
313! ≤60! 0/5! 0/5! 1/5! 1!(1)! O!
315! ≤60! 0/5! 0/5! 0/5! Survived! O!
321! 18000! 5/5! 1/5! 0/5! Survived! TgGtEt!14!
349! ≤60! 1/5! 0/5! 0/5! Survived! TgGtEt!!15!
373! ≤60! 2/3! 3/3! 2/5! 1(1),!2(1)! TgGtEt!16!
384! ≤60! 2/3! 2/2! 3/5! 3(2),!27$(1)! TgGtEt!17!
396! ≤60! 2/5! 0/5! 0/5! Survived! TgGtEt!18!
514! ≤60! 0/2! 2/2! 3/5! 2(3)! O!
521! 54000! 3/4! 4/4! 1/5! 3!(1)! TgGtEt!19!
562! ≥162000! 4/7! 6/7! 0/7! Survived! TgGtEt!20!
573! ≤60! 0/5! 0/5! 0/5! Survived! O!
578! ≤60! 0/5! 1/5! 0/5! Survived! O!






A) Conjunctivitis! ! ! ! B)!Depression,!weight!loss!and!lethargy! !
!
!
C)!Neourological!signs:!torticollis! ! ! D)!Neourological!signs:!Paralysis!
!
!
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